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North Carolina's

New Income Tax
David Crott§

The ^ortli ('aioliiia personal iTieume tax has Keen

the x\(i|-kli(ii>e (il the state tax striielur'e fur the hist

Hve decades. Fnini fiseal year 1937-38 to 1987-88.

this tax alone was i-esponsihle fof one half of the

increase in the size of the General Fund tax base.

Hapid iirouth cjI the ineoinc tax lia« proxided an

autoniati<- inechanisni for tiie >tate to fund the ne\N

and expanded ser\ ices demanded li\ a j;rowing state,

nicetinii tederui mandates, eliminating outdated

taxes, reducing reliance on the property tax. and

increasing assistance to local nnit<.

Much of the last growth of the tax has heen

lucled 1)\ increases in the state's population and its

resi<lents income. cou|iled with tlie graduatetl rate

schedule of the tax. \s income rises, taxpayers arc

(lUshcd int(p liiglu-r tax hiackcts and pay a larger

percentage in tax. fhis shilt conforms to the origi-

nal tax-equit\ ohjectiye of a )irogressi\e tax that

would offset regressiye sources such as the sales tax

and the gas tax. (A tax is "iirogressiye" when the

ratio of tax to income rises as income rises.)

But during the last two decades, a new source of

growth lia> cnti'red the picture. Persistently higher

iTdlation has pushed more taxpayers into higher

brackets without an increase in their standard of

hying. If the iullation tax burden were shared

equallx . iidlation would not be a riuijor issue. But it

has a larger adverse Lmpact on those indi\ iduals

least able to afford the tax (see Figure 1 ). Thus high

inflation, combined with an income tax structure

essentialh unchaTiged foi' lift\-two \ears. shifted

the tax burden fiom wealth^ taxpayers to low- and

middle-income citizens.

This article describes a major effort by the

1989 General Assembly to address

this issue. The work

The author is a senior fiscal analyst nitli tli

(jeneral Assembly's Fiscal Re-

search Division.
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resulted in the cnactinent of Senate Bill 51 (Tax

Fairness Act of 1989). This act not only made the

tax more equitable bv eliminating 700.000 low-

income taxpayers from the tax rolls but greatly

simplified the tax antl enhanced its enforcement.

Original Development

In 1849 North Carolina was one of the first

states to enact a personal income tax. which was

collected locally. This tax was levied at 3 percent of

interest and dividends and at a flat rate on salaries

and fees. In 1921 the state became the eleventh to

enact a broad-based income tax administered by

the state.

The 1921 action, along with numerous rate in-

creases over the next sixteen years, was a major

])art of a fiscal revolution that took place in the

1920s and 1930s. During this period many nonfed-

eral program ies|>onsibilities were shifted fidin local

units to the state, and the state and local lax struc-

ture was realigned and ex])anded to |)i()\ide ach'-

<|uate resources for the state and its local units to

meet the new responsibilities.

The structure of the North Carolina tax was

based on model legislation developed by the Na-

tional Tax Association and the experience of other

states. The taxation of all soiuces of income im-

proved the equitv of the system, and the gradu-

ated rate system built an ability-to-pay factor

into the system. Finally, the adoption of rela-

ti\ely liigh personal I'xemptions |.S2.000 for a

hcad-of-honschold plus SI.000 for a spouse

with income and S200 for each dependent)

meant that only a handfid of \M-alth\ indi-

viduals would pay the tax (per capita in-

come in 1929 was only $331).

By 1937 all the tax rate changes had

been incorporated into a schedule of fi\c

rates, ranging from 3 percent on the

first >;2.000 of net taxabh- income (in-

come remaining after personal exemp-

tions and deductions) to 7 ])ercent of

taxable income above .$10,000. Be-

cause the tax was levied on the in-

come of individuals, married

couples were not peimilli-d to file

joint returns. Beginning in the

1970s, cou])les were allowed to

Fifjiire 1

Tax Liability as a Percentage of Gross Income

^

'*'''
SIO.DOI) i;20.()()(l .?40.nOO S80.()0n ii;2()0.000 $riOO,000

Soitrcf. Scl(*i-t I.egislativf (InininiUcf on Tux t'iiirness.

iSote: < 'alciilaliM! tor a itiarrit-il rimplt- \villi Iwo rhildirn.

The calculations I'nr 196B were mailf Ity (ich'rniiniiijj; tlif 1968

inidme li-vi-l that would i-iirresjiond lo thi- 1988 1cm-I (taldug

inflation into arrount ) and then deterniiuini: the rele\ ant I'xeinp-

tions. deductions, and tax JialiilitN .

file on a combined form, birl the lax continired to be

calcidated separately for each spouse.

During these early years, oflicials noteil on<' other

feature of the tax. As the income of taxpayer-s grew.

the giadtratcd rate schedule meant that oyerall tax

collections rose faster than the economy. This growth

increment meant that state government woirld be

able to meet the additional spending demands of a

growing economy without the need for rate incr-eases

oi' new tax sources.

Middle Years

In llic ibfei- decades after 1937. the |(crsonal

income tax served North Carolina well. Collections

from the tax rose seven times as fast as the income

of the state's residents as taypayers were shifted

into higher' brackets. \l the same lime th<' share of

state (General Fund re\('nue derived from lire lax

rose from 8 percent to 33 percent. This rapitl grow th
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Other Tax Fairness Legislation

Senate Bill 51 «a.- not the iinl\ aetioii taken l)\

the 1989 General Asseinl>l\ that ini|iiiived the fair-

ness of the state tax svsteni. In fact, tlie 1989 session

will lie rememberetl for deeades for the sco]ie and

niagnitnde of state tax chanjies.

Manv of the issues were addressed by the Seleet

Lejrislative Commission on Tax Fairness. This four-

teen-member connnission i-eeommended five pieces

of legislation that would have a major bearing on

tax fairness. The legislature enacted four of these

reconunendations as well as a measure that had tax

fairness as one of its objectives.

Tax Eiiforoenieut Package

The commission reconuneiidi-d a unified, three-

|iarl package to enhance the enlorcenieiit of state

and local taxes collected by the l)c]iartment of

Revenue. Reducing tax evasion would nuike the tax

svsteni more fair. Modeled allcr successful ]iid-

graiiis in miu-e than tliirtv other states, the package

includeil a tax alnnest^ program, stiller tax evasion

penahies upon the completion oi aiiincstv. and a 10

percent increase in funding for the Department of

Ke\eiiiie (targeted for enforcement resources). The

enacted bill was identical to that of the commission

except for technical changes. On December 1. 1989.

the llrsi jiart of the package, tax amnestv. was

successfullv completed.

Veliiole Sales Tax

Previously, the state sales tax on motor vehicles,

boats, aircraft, and railwav locomotives was 2

percent of the sales price, limited to .S300 of tax

per \tdiicle (amounting to a Sl.o.OOO |)rice thresh-

old!. The local 2 percent sales tax did not a]iplv to

these transactions. After discussing the |)ossibilitv

of both eliminating the tax limit and raising the

rate, the commission recommended eliminating the

limit

.

The need to nenerate an additional S8.6 billion to

\ irtiialK cliiiiinatcd the need lor additional re\ eiiiic

(other than the amount due to expansion of the

fcoiioiiiN ) from tli<' other state taxes. In fact, the

onh signiticant General Fund tax changes to occur

during this jteriod were increases in the tax on

alcoholic beverages.

Vii increased de])cndence on the personal in-

come tax meant that the o\ erall state tax structure

b\ the late-1960s had become much more progres-

si\.- than that of the I93()s. K\cii with this growth.

liowe\er. the |ieisoiial exeiuptions and standard

deduction continued l<> shield a large portion ol

iiicoiiic (roni taxation. Vov exam|ile. in 1968 a laiiiiK

of four at the statewide median income of S8.000

could receive as much as .^4.950 of income tax-free

(assuming a two-earner couple).

Nevertheless. North (.aroliiia tax burdens in-

creasetl. The graduated rate schetlule. combined

with the fixed exemptions and stanilard detluctioii.

led to a hidden tax increase each time wages and

salari<'s increased. This result did not generate

concerns, because most of the growth represented

real impro\einent in the standard of living of tax-

pa\ers and because it eliminated a problem ex|ieri-

eiiccd in most other states—the constant search lor

additional sources of re\eiiiic.

Inflationary Period

TIk' rapitl rate of growth in state income tax

collections contiiuied into the next two decades.

From I ''()!! to 1988. rcc<Mpts increased at double the

increase in personal income, and the |)ortion of

state General Fund tax re\eniies deri\ed from this

lax ro>c troni 'V.i percent to jir-t under r>{\ percent.

In lad. the oiilv reason that tax groutli ua^ not

higher is that manv taxpa\eis bad already reached

the top bracket.
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fund a twelve-vear highway unprovement program

led a legislative commission to recommend an in-

crease in the tax for motor vehicles. %vith the pro-

ceeds earmarked for a new highway trust fund. The

final legislative package raised the state rate to 3

j)ercent with a SI.500 limit (a -SoO.OOO price thresh-

old). The tax rate for hoats. aircraft, and I'ailway

locomotives remained at 2 percent, hut the General

Assembly raised the limit from S300 to .SI. .500 to

cover the General Fund shortfall.

Pension Tax Rules

The conuuission report noted the inequity caused

l)v different rules on the taxation of retirement

benefits for different classes of retirees. The pen-

sions of state and local government retirees had

been exempt from taxation since 1941. Federal

government retirees received a S4.000 exclusion.

But jirivate sector retirees received no exclusion.

The conunission recommended a unified [)artial

exclusion based on the amount of benefits received

as well as the amount of income from all sources.

The exclusion woidd decline as benefits rose or total

income increased. Retirees receiving more than

S6.000 of pension income or having total income in

excess of •S30.0()0 would recei\i' no exclusion.

Pressure from pubhc sector retirees led to the

early defeat of the proposal. However, a United

States Supreme Court decision brought the issue

back on the table. In Davis v. Michigcm the Court

ruled that a state could not ]iroyide less income tax

relief on the retiiemcnt income of federal civil ser-

\ ice or military retirees than the relief provided to

its own retirees.

After a lengthy review of several proposals, the

General Assembly authorized a S4.000 exclusion

for pidilic sector retirees and a S2.000 exclusion for

private sector retirees. For retirees receiving more

than one pension, the maximum exclusion is S4.000.

The equalization of tlie tax benellt for public sector

retirees and the new exclusion for private sector

retirees were major steps in the poUcy direction

recommended h\ the Tax Fairness Commission.

Dependent Care Credit

To pTii\ide relief to working families with chil-

dren and other de])endents. the commission recom-

mended an increase in the tax credit for dependent

care from 7 percent of eligible expenses to 10 per-

cent. As part of Senate Bill 51 . the General Assem-

lil\ allowed the increase for parents with (le|)endent

children tnider the age of seven.

The nature of the growth during this period was

difftreiil. however. From 1937 to 1967. |iersonal

income increased at an annual rate of 7.2 ]iercent.

Nearly two tliirds of the increase (4.3 percent) was

due to real growth, and the remainder was due to

inflation. But from 1967 to 1987. inflation r(»se to

6.4 percent annually, and real growth was onh 2.2

]iercent. Thus three quarters of income growth

during this period was due to inllation.

-Although inflation, as well as real growth, in-

creases the amomit of income subject to taxation,

the personal exemjttions and the standard deduc-

tion do not automatically increase with inflation.

Thus the de\ices for protecting lower-income tax-

payers are not shielded from inflation. Thi' effect of

"inflation lax" is much greater' on low- and middle-

income tax|iavers who are still mo\ ing thiough the

graduated rate schedule than on wealths individu-

als who are already at the to]( rate.

For exanqilc. the Select Legislative Committee

on Tax Fairness (also known as the Tax Fairness

(.onunission) looked at a hy])othetical family of four

with l9<)o income of .S20.000 and whose income over

the last two decades had just kept up with inflation.

Because the personal exemj)tions. standard deduc-

tion, and rate biacket amounts had not been

significantly atljusted for inflation dining this pe-

riod, the family's income tax bill would ha\e risen

by 1.730 percent although income rose only 240

percent. Expressed another way. the family's tax

burden (tax as a percentage of income) rose 400

])ercent even though its standaril of li\irig had not

impro\cd.

Reform Movement

Economists and tax analysts did not become

concerneil about the effect of inflation on taxes
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until ihc niiil-l'>7(ls. \s late as 1961. I lie annual latr

of inflation was only 1 |Ki(cnl. \\ lien inllation

remained at over 3 percent e\en alter tlie 1970

recession, it looked as if liii;liei' inllation was a fact

ol lile. and eonsei\ ative ee(nioniists hefjan writiiij;

articles aliont the "inllation tax." Their |)riniary

concern was the hiildeii nature ol tax increases and

the ease with which it was possihie to increase gov-

ernment spending with hidden taxes. At the same

time, the economists noted that the exem])tions under

the federal and most state income taxes, as well as

federal and state diath taxes, had not heen ad-

justed and that the iin|(act of "taxllation" was not

distributed ctpialU among all income giou|)s.

During the 1970s the federal go\eriiment re-

s|)(>nded li\ incieasing the federal exemptions and

standard deduction limit in a series of steps. The

first state res|(onse came in the late-197()s in reac-

tion to ( laliloiriia s Proposition 13 and similar tax

and expenditure limitations. These movements

spurred ]ioliticians to examine the causes of their

tax and expenditure growth, producing the idea of

tying tlic dollai' amount of the income tax to in-

creases in the le^ el of eonsnmei- pric<'s (indexing).

During the next few vears. ten of fortv states with a

broad-hased income tax indexed some or all of the

major featm-cs of the tax (since then live states lia\e

eliminated indexing because of biulget constraints).

In addition, the 1979 North Carolina General As-

sembly increased the \aiue of personal exemptions

and the standard (h'diiction li\ 10 percent.

In 1 91! I . the lleagan Vdministration wasahieto

push thmugh a 2."> percent cut in income tax i-ates

and imlexation of the tax. In 1982 members of tlie

United States House of Repi-eseiitatives began de-

velo})ing federal tax reform legislation that woidd

simplif\ I lie Internal Re\enue Code. The adminis-

tration soon joined the effort.

\lter twd years of extensi\e dihate and legisla-

tive (ieiibeiations. Congress enacted the most sweep-

ing reform of the federal tax since its creation in

1916. The legislation achieved its olijec tives of sim-

]ilifying the tax code (at least for most taxjiayei-s)

and making it laiiei- b\ elinnnating main lax loop-

holes (special exclusions, deductions, and credits).

These base-broadening measures largelv affect<'(l

wealthy taxpayers. The revenue generated was used

to raise pci-onai exemptions and the standard

deduction, theichy exempting six million taxpa\cis

with the lowest incomes. FilialK . the niimlier of tax

rates was reduced from fifteen to two. and the

additional revenue from base-broadening allowed

the top rate to drop from .50 ])ereent to 33 i)ercent.

Within a month ol enactment, groups interested

in state tax policies began encouraging states to use

the federal changes as a window to reform state

taxes. For the twenty -four states whose tax base

was tied to the fetleral adjusted gross income, the

proposals would return some or all of the windfall

Iroin federal base-broadening to taxpa^e|s \ia higher

personal exemptions, a higher stantlard deduction,

and lower rates. For the six states with a tax tied to

federal taxable income, lower rates could be

adopted.

The Tax Fairness Commission noted that twcntv-

fi\c ol torty states with a broad-based income tax

undertook major actions in the middli'- I9}i0s. Nine

states eomjdetely relormed their tax. and the others

raised exemptions and dediicti(nis and reduced tax

rates. The list included all of the neighboring states

with an income tax (Georgia, South Carolina, and

\ irginia).

North Carolina Actions

The first reform bill was introduced early in the

1987 session bv Senator Dennis Winner. During

committee discussions. Winner indicated that the

primarv impetus for the bill was his personal frus-

tration o\er a Icngtln tax-llling process caused bv

the large number of differences between the state

and federal tax code. Winners bill based slate lia-

bility on a flat 6.6 percent of federal taxable in-

come. Thus North Carolina would follow federal

rules for the reporting of income and itemized

ile<liictions. In addition, the state uoiild use federal

personal exempti(Uis and the standard deduction.

Given the prospect of a budget shortfall, the rate

selected was designed to ensure no reduction in

slate tax collections.

W inner had considered tying the tax directly to

the federal li;diilitv of a taxpaver. a procedure used

in four states. Hut this mi'thod was rejected because

it would lia\e made North Caroliiuis I'eveniies to-

talK dcpeiKh-nt on federal decisions. \l the other

extreme. t\ing the tax to federal adjusted gross

income did not offer as much simplification as using

taxable income as the starting |(oint.
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Table 1

Comparison of Previous Tax Law willi the Tax Fairness Act

Previous Law Tax Fairness Act

Inrome Taxed

E^xeniptions

StandanI Deduction

Lniqne rules

SI. 100 lor single person

$2,200 lor married couple

($3,300 if both work)

S2.200 for head-of-household

S800 for ilepcndents

$550 maximum for each taypayer

($1,100 if both spouses ha\e income)

Itemizi .1 nduc tions I niquc rules

Rates All taxpayers (no joint

S1-?2.(KM)

S2.OOI-S4.000

.S4.00l-S6.000

$6.001 -SI 0.000

SIO.OOO and over

clurns)

:V(

4%
5%
6%
7%

Fedi'ral rules

$2,000 each lor self, spouse, and dependents

$5,000 joint retiun

$4,400 for head-of-household

$3,000 for sinf;le jierson

$2,500 for married tihng separately

Federal rules

Married filin;; jointly, survivin;; spouse

$1-$21.250 ()9f

$21,251 and o\cr 1%

IIca.l-or-lioii>cliold

$1-$I7.000 6%
$17,001 and over 7%

Single person

$1-$I2.750 6%
$12,751 and o\cr 7%

Married filing separately

$1-$I0.(>25 6%
$10,626 anil o\er 7%

Tax Tlin->liold

( FaniiK of Four)

Low -Iru-onic ( Ircdit

$4,350 (one spouse working)

$6,000 (bolli spoils,.. Hoiking

$l-$5.000

$5,001-$ 10.000

$10,001-$15,000

$25

$20

$15

$13,000

Replaced by higher personal exemptions

and standard deduction

No committee actioti took jdace iliiring the 1987

or 1988 session. Federal tax retorni was new. ami

other states were only beginning to consider action.

Also, tinu'c research on the fiscal, legal, and techni-

cal aspects of the hill was neetled l)elore serious

consideration could take place. A third reason was

the attention being focused on other' fiscal matters,

such as revenue for funding scluxd lacilities assist-

ance. Finally, becau.se the .state iuconie lax had not

been tied to the federal code al the lime of federal

tax refoiin. North Carcdina woidd not get the huge

re\enue windfall IVotu feileral base-broadening

received by many states. Thus the relief to low- and

middle-income taxpayers through increased per-

sonal exemptions and the standard deduction yvoukl

have to be linanced by tax increases on wealthy

taxpayers.

In the interim between the 1988 and 1989 ses-

sions, the Tax Fairness (Commission analyzed the

state tax system in de|)th. including the imjiact of

inflation on the income tax. As a result of this analy-

sis, the commission recommended that a modified

version of the Winner iiill be adopted to restore

fairness lo lh<- iin-oinc lax. Phe coiinnission also
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Tahle 2

Compari?on of Estimated Tax Liability for a .Married Couple Filing Jointly

undi'r Previous Tax Law and the Tax Fairness Aet

Adjusted Gross liKunif

Ta\ iinilcr Tax under Dollar Percentage

Nundier I'n-Muu- Tax Fairness DoUar Percentage Change after Ch ange after

)f Returns Law Act Change Change Federal Tax** Federal Tax''

35.939 — — — —
99.296 S90 slO -S80 -88.99-f -SSO -88.9%

134.405 281 116 -165 -58.7 -165 -58.7

155.247 494 356 -138 -27.9 -138 -27.9

2H:.141 89(1 786 -104 -11.7 -93 -10.4

238.625 1.385 1.355 -30 .-> o -26 -1.9

1 77. 735 1 .892 1.987 95 5.0 68 3.6

228.418 2.723 2.901 178 6.5 127 4.7

62.532 LI 18 L472 354 8.6 255 6.2

45.427 (1.811 7.509 698 10.2 468 6.9

9.989 27.193 29.484 1.991 7.2 1.434 5.2

S5.000 or less

S5.001-sl0.000

S10.001-*15.000

!:15.001-S20.(IOO

S20.001-s3(i.

s30.001-S4(l.(Mi(i

§40.001-850.(10(1

S50.001-s;75.0(10

S75.001-S10().000

.*100.001-S2(10.000

.More than .S200.000

Source: Based mti j -inuilation bv Price ^^ aterhouse using federal returns of North Carolina taxpayers.

.Vo/e:Tiie e.-lijiialf-- were calculated for the typical taxpayer in each income category. For a particular taxpayer, the actual re,-uU> ina\ differ from the

estimates.

State income taxe- are aIlo\sed as a dedin-tinn on frderal returns.

recommeiided a .5 perreiil and o |ierient rate sched-

idf in lien of the flat tax conrejit. The rate thresh-

olds were set at a le\el that udiild. haseci on staff

estimates, ensufe that the l)ill would not affect state

tax ie\emies.

The commission's hill was introduced early in

the 1989 session. Legislators raised a nuniher id

concerns immediately. One issue involved the legtal

and policv implication- (jf txini; iinnli of the state-

lax to a constaiith cliani;itig federal code. Sii|i|iort-

er> ot the hill arg:iied that conforinitv would not he

automatic, because the state ((institution re(|nire(l

state legislation before a federal change could lie

adopted. Those questioning the benefit of tying in

with the federal code argued that the massi\e 1986

federal tax reform would -tax c (ill u holesale changes

in the federal code in the near fiitiire.

Another issue concerned the 8 |)ercent top rate

in the idinniission's bill, ."^onic thdught that because

the highest rate under the existing schedule was 7

percent, it would he hard to convince manv ta\pa\ -

crs that the new system was re\ cniic-neiitral.

I bird, some legislators were C(5ncerned about

increasing the burden of high-income taxpayers

under income tax reform in the same vear that

many othei- major tax increases were being C(^nsid-

crcd. For instance, a legislative commission had

recommended a massixe increase in the state hish-

wa\ construction program and large increases in

the fuel tax. vehicle sales taxes, and user fees to

fund the jn-ogram. To meet a large General Fund

shortfall, the governor had proposed a one cent in-

crease in the state sales tax. Finallv. a group of

legislators was trying to meet General Fund needs

by closing many sales tax loopholes. Supporters of

Senate Bill .51 acknowledged these issues but ex-

plained that recent increases in the regressive sales

ami motor fuel taxes, combined with the current

proposals, made it imperative that the income tax

be made fairer.

\ tinal issue had to do with the elimination of

special |>references by tying the state tax to the new

federal tax. Some people were concerned that

benclicial tax breaks wduld be lost in the process.

In states undertaking tax reform, much time is spent

in hearing interested grou|is defend the policv ob-

jecti\es of the exclusions, deductions, and credits

that have been ui the tax cotle for vears. Repeal of

the fidl exclusion for Social Security benefits and

the elimination of the -SIS.0(10 exclusion for JNorth

(Carolina dividends receixed the most attention in

the \iirth (.arolina debate.

Filial Enaotnieiit

Ihc final version of Senate Hill 51. effective for
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the 1989 tax year, was very similar to llic> 1987

^ inner bill and the commission's recommendation.

Sim|iliHcation was achieved by adoptinir federal

taxable income as the startinji point Tot- the state

calcniation. by nsinj; two tax rates, and bv allowing

the joint tiling option for married couples. A 6

percent and 7 percent rate scliedule was adopted

because it caused less of a shift in tax burdens than

the 5 percent and 8 percent proposal and because

the top rate did not increase. Once tax rates were

set, rate thresholds were selected to ensure that

state revenues would not change. To I'stimate the

fiscal im|)act of the changes, tax consultants with

Price \\ aterhouse completed a tax sinndation of

12,000 North Carolina taxpayers. The sinndatiim

used data from 1985 federal returns foi- North

Cai-olinians. made adjustments for federal tax re-

form and economic growth since 198.5. and recah'U-

lated tax liability under the new rules.

The bill maintained a handful of pidv isions from

the previous law. Foremost was the full exclusion

for Social Security benefits. The $15,000 deduction

f()i- div idends from North Carolina corporate activ-

ity was converted to a 6 percent credit (.'^.'^OO maxi-

mum) for dividends |)aid by companies with at least

50 percent of their operati(in> in the slate. For

taxpayers with a child under the age of seven, the

dependent care credit increased from 7 percent to

10 percent. Finally, the bill retained the .'pi.500

exchision for National Guard pay. (S<m' Table 1 for

a comjiarison of the major |>r-o\ isions of tlii' old and

new tax laws. See Table '2 for the impact o( the tax

change bv gross income level.)

The primary sponsor, Winner. considei-ed but

rejected indexing the new tax in the same fashion as

the federal government and a handful of other states.

Indexing would limit income tax growth to the rate

by which state personal income increased. How-

ever, the state will need additional revenue in the

liitiiii- to lund federal mandates and legislative

conunitments to im|irove the cpiality of education:

therefore the indexing question was ileferred.

Major Effects of the New Law

The Price Waterhouse studv indicates that the

Tax Faiiness Act will reduce the number of tax-

payer units subject to the North Carolina income

tax from :3, 100,000 to 2,400,000 (a married couple

filing jointly counts as one unit). A|(|iroximately two

thirds of married couples will pay lower ta.xes under

the act. For unmarried taxjiayers with dependents

(that is. heads-of-households), almost 98 percent

will receive relief. Married ciiu|>les will receive a

relatively lower benelit because under the old sys-

tem, the single rate schedule anil the individual-

return requirement allowed married couples to

benefit from the lower rate brackets because each

spouse reported income separately. Taxpayers who

see their state tax burden increase can offset up to

33 percent of the increase through the federal tax

deduction for state in<-ome taxes.

The Tax Fairness Act will result in a major shift

in tax burden from low-income to wealthy taxpay-

ers, as 700,000 low-income taxpayers are removed

from the tax rolls while a few high-income taxpay-

ers see a 10 percent increase in their taxes. The

magnitude of the shift is so great because North

Carolina is one of the last states to u|)date jtersonal

exemptions and the standard deduction for inflation.

In fact, the Tax Fairness Commission found that in

1 988 North Carolina had the second highest income

tax in the United States for a family of four with

810,000 of income. Thus an increase in the tax

threshold for a iamily of lour from .1i;4.3.50 (.fe.OOO

if both spouses had income) to the federal level of

.:;13.000 will mean big dollars.

.\Ithough raised as a concern during the debate,

the compression of five rate brackets into two will

not reduce tax elasticity (the responsiveness of tax

collections to incom<' grow th ). \\ ith tight budgets, it

is essential that revcrirrcs not be redrrced in fiitur'c

years. The Price Waterhouse stirdv foirnd that this

will not happen. The reason is that freezing the

personal exemptions and standard deduction at the

new. higher level matherjiatically will lead to enough

automatic tax growth as income r'iscs to offset the

loss of elasticity from fewer- brackets.

In addition to simplification and tax-equity ob-

jectives, the Tax Fairness y\ct will etdiance the

enforcement of the income tax. For one thing, there

will be 700,000 less returns to process. A simpler

system will reduce taxpayer errors and will free the

time of tax administrators for discovering and col-

lecting unpaid taxes. Also, the close tie-in to the

federal tax will make it easier to use federal audit

results and will maki' the federal-state information

exchange system more workable. •
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Recharting the Polar Star:

Child Custody
in North Carolina

Clarence E. Hortoii, Jr.

Long wooden lienchcs line the areas outside eivil

courtrooms in Morth Carolina. Children wait on

those benches, their legs swinging, families clus-

tered about them. Later in the day thev will become

restless and explore the unfamiliar surroundings.

The older children are aware that their future is to

be determined b\ a judge thev ma\ never see. The

vounger children are onlv aware of the tension

between their parents and grandparents, as revealed

by the anxious anger and the harsh language.

The davs spent in court are long for children and

their |>arents. The evenings and nights that follow

them are longer still for the jutlges who must make

decisions about the placement of these children.

Twentv-four vears experience as trial attorney and

judge has not eased the burden of these decisions

for me or removed the doubts that linger after a

difficidt ])lacement decision.

Those years have brought dramatic changes in

the law of child custody. Although the conce|(t of

the best interests of the child is still the polar star bv

which \orth Carolina jiulges have set their courses

for more than a century.' perceiJtioiis of what is

best have changed. There is no longer any unwrit-

ten rule that a "tit" mother of children is automati-

call\ awarded their custody, a change that has

resulted in increased litigation. We are more aware

of the harmfid effects of litigation on the children

involved and have begun to question whether our

traditional adversarial trial system is the most

appropriate way of resolving these disputes. The

desire to spare children the stress of traditional

litigation, comjiounded by an increase in divorces

and contested custody matters, has fueled a move-

ment toward alternati\e methods ofdispute resolu-

Thp author is ti rlistrirt rniirt jufliii' for judiciiil IHs

Iriil l<) 1.

tion. siuTi as mediation. Whether custody disposi-

tions are made through out-of-court settlement,

through mediation, or by court order, new patterns

of sharing ]>arental responsibilities ha\t' emerged.

In an effort to ])reserve the vital relationshi]>s be-

tween a child antl each parent, those new patterns

include concepts such as "joint custody" and "shared

parenting." W here m("diatioii and out-of-court set-

tlement efforts are unsuccessful, judges recognize

that custody trials are a different kind of civil htiga-

tion and that they call for different a])])roaches.

This article will trace the changes in child cus-

tody law over the past (puirter-century. as shaped

in part h\ sweeping societal changes—among them,

a rising divorce rate (see Figui'c I ). Tlicre is already

sharp disagreement about the \aliditv of some of

the ideas and approaches discussed here: in other

areas, the lack of research findings makes evalu-

ation difficidt at this time. The ongoing debate about

these de\elo|>ing concepts and alteiiiatives will

benefit liic ciiildren of di\(>rce and their families.

Repealing the Unwritten Law

.\s a newly appointed district court judge in 198L

1 soon found mvself making eustodv decisions with-

out the benefit of a statutory preference that either

the mother or the father have custodx. In 1965.

when 1 had begun jjracticing famih law. the unwrit-

ten but widely accepted "maternal preference" rule

provided that a mother routinely would be awarded

custody of young children unless she were shown to

be "unfit."" Unfitness usually meant a showing of

adulterous condiu:-t; other forms of miscondiut

rarely were considered cause for a mother to "lose

her childicn." Further, society regarded a mother

who did riol have |>rimarv custody with suspicion

and tlisa|ipi'o\al. A condjination of the maternal
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Figure 1

United States Divorce Rate. 1890-198;

1890 1900 1910 1920 1930 1940 1950 1960 1970 1980

\ear

Source: Figures for the vears 1890 through 1905 \^pre taken from

Rav E. Baher. Marriage and the Family (Xew "iork; McGraw-Hill

Book Co.. 19391. 441. Figures for the year^ 1910 on were taken

from U.S. Bureau of the Census. Statistical Abstract of the Lnited

States: 1987. 107th ed. I Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1986l. and Statis-

tical Abstract of the Inited States: 1989. 109th ed. i Washington.

D.C.: GPO. 19891.

Mote: The rates for 1920 and 1945 were affected l)y the endings of

Wurld \^ ar I and ^'orld % ar XL resi)ectively.

preference rule and the risk of societal stigma re-

sulted in few instances when a mother voluntarily

agreed that a father would have primary custody.

Because of the maternal preference rule, there was

Utile reason in most cases to contest an award of

primarv custodv to the nKither and "standard
'

visitation rights to the father on alternate week-

ends. ^ hen a trial was necessary, the adversarial

sv'stem generally was satisfactory, as the focus of

the- trial was on proving specific acts of luisconduct

bv a parent.

The sexual and social revolutions of the 1960s

and 1970s began to bring striking changes in family

law. The increasing entrv of mothers into the work

force, a change in the perception of a father's abil-

itv to raise his children, and a consciousness of the

need of children to have a continuing relationship

with both parents led to legislative abolition of the

maternal preference rule. The North Carolina leg-

islature provided in 1977 that in a custotlv dispute

between mother and father, "whether natural or

adoptive, no presumption shall apply as to who will

better promote the interest and welfare of the child."'

Later the concept of equal access to the children

was strengthened by a statutorv amendment pro-

viding that the court must consider joint custodv if

requested to do so bv either ]iarent.' Other amend-

ments gave parents equal access to medical and

school information concerning their children.

'

Search for a Standard

To(la\ tlie Xorth Carolina trial judge sits witliout

a jury in child custody disputes, guided to a deci-

sion onlv bv a broad statutory directive that an

order be entered that "\s'ill best promote the inter-

est and welfare' of the child.'' In contrast to de-

tailed guidelines in areas such as sentencing con-

victed felons and distributing property between

divorced spouses, there are almost no other statu-

torv guidehnes to light the judge's wav to a decision.

Neither custody miv joint custody is even defined in

the statutes. The discretion of the judge is so broad

that his or her decision is likely to be affirmed by

the appellate courts unless an error of law is made

or the judge's discretion is abused.' A new district

court judge quickly becomes painfully aware that

he or she is sitting as the child's supreme court.

Thus, when I came to district court, there was a

statutorv statement as to the goal to be reached but

no descri]ition of how to get there. My decisions

were being shapeil more bv mv own background

and biases than by a rational and defined process.

Searching for a charted path through this trackless

mire. I soon discovered a growing body of case law

that discussed the role of the trial judge in a custody

case. Our North Carolina Supreme Court has stated

that the trial judge's duty, which it descrUied as a

"grave" and "heart searching" responsibihty. is to

"determine bv wav of comparisons between the two

applicants, upon consideration of all relevant fac-

tors, which of the two is best-fitted to give the child

the home-life. care, and supervision that will be

most conducive to its weU-being. "°
.\ decision of the

California Supreme Court states that "[sjtabihty,

continuitv and a loving relationship are the . . .

most important criteria for determining the best

interests of the child. . . . Implicit in this premise is

the recognition that existing emotional bonds be-

tween parent and child are the consideration in the

i)est interest determination. . . . [The decision]

must reflect a factual determination of how^ best to

provide continuitv of attention, nurturing, and

care. "' The same ideas are echoed in appellate

decisions across the country, and they are validated

by patient researchers who have added to our
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knowledge of the dyiianiits of families fragmenteil

by separation and divorce and to our understand-

ing of the develo]iniental stages of ehildren.'"

Contiiuiity of Relatioiisliips

One such group of researchers gave us the semi-

nal work Beyond the Best Interests of the Child."

When it was first published. I doubt that even its

authors realized that the slim volume woidd hel])

shape a new approach to child ](lacement decisions

in American courts. The book was the result of an

interdisci|>linarv effort bv e\|ierts in liotb law and

child development, and it introduced us to concepts

of the "child's sense of time." the ""psychological

parent." and the importance of stabdity and the

continuitv of relationships. For authors Joseph

Goldstein. Anna Freud, and Albert J. Solnil. a

child's developmental needs were paramount:

'[cjontinuitv of relationships, surroundings, and

environmental influence are essential for a child's

normal development. "'-

The discarded maternal ](reference rule had met

the need for stabilitv bv leaving the child in the

custodv of the mother, who at that lime was likely to

be the primar\ nurtuiing parent. (Toldstein and

associates recognized the need to identifv the child's

"primary caretaker." as they taught us that a par-

ent listed on a birth certificate is not necessarUy the

most important figure:

[F]i>r tlir child, tlie pliysical realities of his ii)nce|i-

tioii and birth are not tiie (liri'ct cause of hi> eiint-

tidiial attachment. This attaclunent results from

day-to-day attention to his needs for pliysicai care.

nourishment, comfort, affection, and stimulation.

Only a parent who provides for tliose needs wiff

liuifd a psychofogicaf refationshij) to the cliild on

the basis of the biological one and will become liis

"psychofogioal parent in who^e care tlie cliifd can

feef valued and "wanted." An absent Ijiofogicaf

]iarent wiil remain, or tend to liccome. a stranger."

Thus, to ensure the continuitv of relationships,

the court must first identify the parent who has

acted as the primarv caretaker of the chdd before

the separation of the parents. In West Virginia,

where the |)rimarv caretaker usually is entitled to

the custodv of voting cliildrcn. the state s supreme

court has directed that llic trial judge determine

which parent has primarily performed "caring and

nurturing duties." including pre|)aring meals; pro-

viding personal care (iniduding clotliing), medical

care, and transportation; and disci])lining. train-

ing, and teaching the child."

But merely identifying one parent as the primary

caretaker does not furnish a simple solution to

ensuring a contimutv of relationships. Placement of

the child with the primarv-caretaker parent, who

would then make all major Life-style decisions and

have physical possession of the child except on al-

ternate weekends and two weeks in the summer, is

far from restructiu-ing a family environment in which

the child can continue to develo]) pro|)erlv. Tinder

this tyjiical custody arrangement, fathers—usually

the noncustodial parents—have felt shut out of their

cbddren's fives and excluded from important deci-

sions. Often, noncustodial parents have not been

told about |)roblems at school, medical conditions,

and orthodontic decisions until after the fact.

Although pointing to the need for a better ap-

proach to custody. Goldstein and associates did not

offer a complete alternative to the traditional ar-

rangement. Fiuthcrmore. the "standard " custody

and visitation arrangement had been the basis of

North Carolina settlements and court orilers for

vears. and I was not prepared to abandon it without

convincing evidence. That evidence was not long in

coming.

Joint Custody

and Shared Parenting

Alter noncustodial fathers had complained for

years that ihcv were merely "zoo daddies " or

"weekend parents."'' researchers began to agree

not only that noncustodial ]jarents needed to see

their children more but that the maintenance of a

meaningfid relationship with both parents was nec-

essary if the children were to develop fully."' These

conclusions were validated further bv what I heard

in chambers from the children themselves. One

freckled ten-year-old voliuiteered that there was a

vacant ajjartment next to his mother's apartment,

and he wished his father would rent it so that they

coidd all be together. Many others echoed this

thought, wishing that thev coidd live with both

])arents and that things would lie as thev once were.

The idea of sharing responsibility for the chil-

dren, or joint custody, began to receive wide atten-

tion in the late 1970s. North Carolina joined a

national trend in 1987 when legislators amended its

statutes to provide that the courts must consider
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jojiil ciisloih iiiianj;fini'ril> u|>(m (lie n(Hiist ol

lilliiM- |iart\ . Il(p\v('\fr. iIk— tali- --till IkkI iKil dclinrd

joint custody.

(lalilornia. uliicli lia> ln'coriii' the Irciid M'ttiT in

the area ol jciiril iiistiich . has fiivcii consich raldr

insifiht to state courts jiisl hi';;hiniiif; to wiesth' with

till" concept. In the (lahlorriia statutes, joint ciis-

tocly is defined as bein;; coniposed ol liotli joint

jdivsieal custody ami Joint le;zal cnslod\ . .loiiil

physical custody means that the parents ha\e

"si<;nificant periods of physical custody" so that thi'

child has "rreipieiit and continuinf: contact" with

hoth ol his or her parents.' Parents ha\inf; joint

legal custody share the res|>onsiliility ol makinji

decisions affectin;: the healtii. education, and wcU

fail' ol llieir iliildr'cn.

Without the benefit of a similar statutory

definition, lawyers in iNorth ("arolina he^an to fash-

ion seltlements pro\i(linj; that the paicnts were to

haye joint custody, with one parent desiifnated as

the primar\ custodian with whom the child would

physically reside the greater portion of the time and

the other parent designated as sec(nidary custo-

dian. The atlorncNs had created, in effect, an agri'c-

ment awarding joint /eiffj/ custody while |ireser\ing

mam of the aspects i)f the traditional custod\ and

V isitation schedule.

There were important adyantages to the new

arrangements, howeyer. Periods of secondary cus-

tody came to mean somelhing more th(Uightfid and

exlensiye than the routine eyery-olher-weekend

arrangement, and the children were assured of more

frequent contact with iioth parents. Perhaps most

important was the change in language. Parents had

(d)jected for years to the idea of '"visiting" with their

ow n children, as if they were in jail or the hospital.

Ihe new language tended to heal. ' allicr tiian hurt,

and made it ch'ar that iioth parents would continue

in the role of parent.

Joint iilixsictil custodx -till presents some proii-

lems. If it is taken to mean that each parent has

ecpial time wilii the child. Ity using some s(ul of

alternating arrangement, then its use is se\i'ri'l\

limited. It usually would ncpiiie a situation where

the parents liye in the same school district. Iia\e

homes in which similar rules are enforced ami simiiai'

yalues taught, and arc able to conniiunicale and

cooperate fully with one another.'"' There arc leu

such ideal situations. And those are not likely to be

before the court for decision, because ideal parties

woirld ha\c settled their cases outside the court

system. Eyen in those rare instances there are

difficulties. Judge Beth Keever of Cumberland

(]oirnty recalls a case in which she order'cd that

custod) allerriate on a miuithly basis. At a sched-

uled reyiew ol the case, the child invohed asked

that she change the order and place his custody

with ciliier- (uie (d his parents so that he would have

a fixed home. We do not yet know the long-term

effects of an alternating custody arrangement on a

childs development, and some leading researchers

are expressing cautious misgivings.'^

\\ hate\er- the i'rrtrrre of joint custody, arrange-

ments should no longer be all or- nothing situations

in which one parent is exclirded from taking an

active role in raising his or' her- child, irnicss there

are corn|)elling «piestions of fitness. It is helpful to

talk in terms of sharing custoih and its responsibili-

ties, rather- than using restrictive terms such as

visitation. Whenever possible, joint legal custody

sh<itrld be considered. Even when it is inappropri-

ate because of the poor' relationship between the

parties, both |)ar-ents can be girarantei'd some par-

ticipalicui in the decisions affecting the chilli by

reipriring that the |)arties discuss major- decisions

such as school, sunniier acti\ities. elective surgery,

orthodontic care, anil so on. Heipiiring the parent

having pt-imary custody to keep the other parent

ailvised about school progress and medical needs

ob\iotrsly giyes that par-cut a sense of being more

in\ol\ed in his or- her- child s life.

The Mediation Alternative

Trial lawyers in North Carolina are apt to look

with susjiicion on any efforts to rnodil\ or- r-eplace

the \eueialile adyersarial s^stcrn of dispute resolu-

tion, and many e\i)cctetl the child crrstody media-

lion pilot luogram established in Mecklenburg

(!orrrit\ in 1''!^.'? to fail. Fortitnately. a dedicated

bench arul family law bar- woiked together- to make

this alternative s^ stem of resoi\ ing custody ilis|>utes

sirccessfirl. ^n e\aliration i)\ the North Carolina

Bar- \ssociati(Ui in 1986 indicatetl a high le\el of

client and attorriey satisfaction with the pi-ogram

and lecommended that the Vlecklcrdnirg program

conlinire as a 'mandatory jirereipiisite to chilli

ciistod\ litigatiorr ami that mediation be I7iadc

a\ ail able in other- jrrdicial distiicts willitrg lo make a

comririlment to traininj; and r-etainiri'; iriralitv me-
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diators.-" Gaston County was added as a |iil()l cdunly

in 1987. and voluntary mediation |)ro<;ranis were

made available in other eounties served l)y dispute

resolution centers.-'

In 1988 a committee of distinct couit judges

unanimouslv recommended the expansion of me-

diation sei-viees throughout the state.- Franklin

Freeman. .|r.. director of the Adniinistrati\e Oflice

of the (.ourts. in sul)niitting leg;islation implement-

iiifi that recommendation, concurred that media-

tion offers a "\iahle alternative to the traditional

adversary system of resolving custody and \isita-

tion issues" and expressed the hope that a setting

less adversarial than the courtroom would "encour-

age the parties to develop an agreement that is in

the hest interest of the children."-'

As enacted hy the 1989 General Assemhiy. the

legislation directs the Administratis' Office of the

Courts to phase in a statewide Custody and \ isita-

tion Mediation Program as resources are availahle.

It also appropriates funds to contiiuie the Meck-

lenburg and Gaston pilot programs and lo add two

new progiams hv the em I of the 1990-91 lixal \t ar.
''

The new law pro\ides that all contested cuslod\

and visitation matters he referfed lor mediation

jnior to trial unless wai\cd h\ the couit ioi- good

cause. The mediation program is conducted li\ a

skilled mediator with at least a law degree or mas-

ter's degree in certain disciplines such as social

work. Id a\<>iil the stress of trial, the setting is

stinclnred. confidential, and nonad\eisarial. If an

agreement is reached hv the |)arlies. it is suhmitted

to the court for incoiporation inlo a coiiil order',

which makes it enforceable. Economic issues ar'e

not riiediated.

In its slaleinent «( |iiirpose. the Icgislatirre ex-

pressed the hope that mediation uorild help reduce

the arrimosit\ lietween the parlies to a custody dis-

prrte. pro\ ide them \\ ith informed choices. gi\ e them

responsibility for' making placcmerrt decisions, and

ther-ebv helji develo(> agreements in the childs best

interests. It also expected that relitigation would be

redircefl. Iienefiting not onlv the parties and chil-

dren iirri also ihc court systerrr.

The Settlement Alternative

Des|)ite the steady increase in domestic case

filings, many separated North Carolina coirples

reach an agreement without ever filing an action.

There is no re^prircrrrcrrl that an agreement between

parents with regard to custody and support of their

children receive the a]^|)rd^ al of a judge or be re-

duced to a written agr-cemcut. although custody and

support provisions often arc inclirded in a compre-

hensive settlement docrrment |)repared by an attor-

ney. Often the work schcdrrles of the parties, their

respective abilities to |ird\ide child care, and the

ages and wishes of the childr-en mandate a certain

child custody arrangement. That initial working

relationship later can be deslroved. however, by a

new love interest or- by disagreements over financial

tietails. The increased expense of maintaining two

households can undermine th<' most amicable sup-

port agreement, ririrs. for- a variety of reasons,

parties may find themselves in court months after

an a])]>arcntlv friendly separation.

Even wher-e r-elalions ha\c becrr r'clativelv cor-

dial dirr-ing the |ieriod of separation, the decision (rf

(jrie siiouse to file for- ili\()r-ce after the retpiisite

year's separ-atiorr carr alter- the parties' relation-

ship. One part\ rira\ \ lew the divorce trial as an

opportrrnitN lo ha\c lire corril rncorporale prior

oral agr-eerncnls irrlo a written corrrt order-, or- as an

o|)portirnit\ to ask that the court resolve areas of

disagreement about \isilalion schedules and regu-

larity of sirpport pay rnenls.

Fortunately for the children iuMiKed. most cits-

todv matters ar-e settled with the help of experi-

enced domestic la\\\cr-s before tr-ial. Even pi-ctrial

settlement lias its shorli-orrrings. however. Because

jirdicial appr-o\al is not r-cqirir-cil. and because the

child has no irulcpcrrderrt t-epresentative. ther-e is no

guarantee that the negotiated terms are in the best

interests of the child. All too often such a settlement

is part of an agreement on all economic issues, and

one or- lioth par-tics will baigairr a financial settle-

ment with the child as pawn. Neither the parties nor

their- coirnscl are trained to recognize or irnder-

stand a childs de\ clopmeulal needs, and the terms

of a se])aration agr-eement are likely to be those

most convenient for the adult jiarties. Some parties

attem]jt to avoid the (lerils and pi-ice of litigation by

entering into a crrrirbcr-somc alternating custody

arrangement withorrt adeipratelv considering the

child's schedirle and needs.

Even thoirgh a ctrstodv suit may be settled before

trial, its very existence is irpselting to all family

mendiers. Although the pending lawsuit may not be

discussed with or around the child, he or she knows
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it is jiciKlinfi and shai'o in the anxieties and ten-

sions of the parents. In some cases parents seek, hy

relaxed discipline or gifts, to influence the child's

choice ofcnstotiian. Dri\('n hv a comjndsion to win

at all costs, parents cajole and threaten, further

hiirdening thin shoidders already carr\ ing a weight

of separation and sorrow that «lll influence the

remainder of the child s life.

Trial—the Last Resort

Settlement. howe\er flawed, is greatly prefer-

able to trial of the custody case, which is sometimes

descriJjed as a subtle form of child abuse. In declar-

ing the goal of custod\ litigation to be settlement.

William DaSih a. a iirominent _\ew ^ ork family law

practitioner and author, described llie effects of

litigation:

A custody trial ((iiiiinniiK rakes up all the animosi-

ties of the parties, encourages cliaracter assassina-

tions, and often creates warped an<l emhefUshed

reyieus of incidents liearing upon the unfitness of

the other party. The scarring that iiu]iacts upon

the parties and the children is permanent and ir-

reparalile. The fjattle does not end with the deci-

sion, or even an appeal. Tlie war carrier on usually

a^ long as the relationship among the children and

the parties exists. This is the tragedy of a child

custody case trial, one which is seldom realized by

the litigant^ and too fn'ipienth not di-cerned hy

the attorneys.-'

Although DaSiI\ as assessment of the effects of a

custody trial is shared by most domestic lawyers,

dockets continue to lengthen and more custody cases

proceed to trial. In modern families, with both

parents working, the father is more hkely to haye

participated in rearing his children and to haye

established closer bond- \\itli th'iii. Without the

maternal preference rule, a father is more UkeU to

be awarded primary custody and more often elects

to proceed to trial. Further, the liying arrange-

ments of the children can haye an itn|)act on the

financial settlement l>etween the jiarties. as the

custodial parent is normally awarded [lossession of

the marital home and furnishings. .'^u(di considera-

tions, along with the need to yent emotions oyer the

marital breakup, unfortiuiately but inexorably lead

to trial.

The ad\ersary system, admiraldx suited for the

trial ol nondomestic ci\il cases, focuses on wiiuiiTii:

and losing rather than on the best interests of the

child. -'' Eyidence tends to be fault-centered, with

each ]>arty trying to proye that the other is not fit to

ha\e cu-tody. Consec[uently . the court often is

buried uinler an a\ahin<he of fault-centered infor-

mation, little of which deal- with the crucial deci-

sional factors.

Further, the adult parties in a cnst(>d\ case are

present in court, yocal and usually reju'esented by

counsel. The child is not represented, an omission

that may deny the court access to information nec-

essary to make the best decision. Because the clidd

is unre|)resented. there is no one to object to his or

her being called as a witness, although there is

general agreement that testifying publicly in a cus-

tod\ di-pnti' is devastating for children, particu-

larly pre-adolescents. Some attorneys are not aware

of the psych(dogical damage that can result from

such artiim and e\eii ^ulipoena children to ap})ear

in court. Others are sim]d\ unable to dissuade a

cUent bent on "winning " custody. I often regi-et the

absence of a guardian ad litem who could protect

the ( hild's interests through im]iartial investigation

and presentation of evidence, as is the case in abuse,

neglect, and dependency matters arising under the

North (Carolina ,|u\enile Code."

Perhajis the grimmest reabty of a custody trial is

that the judge s decision does not permanently solve

anything. I nlike the parties in ordinary civil trials

who need init have |i(p-t-trial dealings with one

another, the parties to a custody trial must con-

tinue to deal with all the recurring |)roblems of

separation and divorce. Relationships tenil to be-

come hcjpelesslv polarized bv trial, and many par-

ties can only communicate thereafter in writing or

through third jjarties. Disajipointed litigants may

ask repeatedh that the court modify its decision on

the ]iretext that circiunstances afb-cting the welfare

of the child have sidistantially changed since the

prior trial. And so the tragedy continues.

Avoiding the Pitfalls of Trial

In cases that mu-t be tried, the juilge must bal-

ance and integrate the concepts (d no preference

and non-fault-based custody trials, the child's

developmental needs, and the idea of sharing cus-

tiidv . Moiig this rechartcd jiath. the judge is still

moving toward the polar star ol the ( hild s best
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interests. A decision of the Pennsylvania Supreme

Court provides an analysis of the trial judge's task

in a custody case, which can serve as a point of

departure on a decisional journey:

[T]he resolution of this [child placement] issue is

far from simple, as it recpiires recognition and

provision for the dehcale physical, mental, emo-

tional and spiritual needs of a young child, the

most exacting and sensitive scrutiny of the entire

record, critical weighing and evaluation of numer-

ous, often conflicting, variables reflecting upon the

"best interests" of the child, and a solemn judg-

ment, in hght of all the variables, predicting which

course of future action would be most bkely to

provide the child with a nurturing environment in

which to develop to maturity.""

The district court judge in North Carolina usu-

allv sits as a jurv. so that resolving questions of

credibilitv is a familiar task. Emotions run high,

and the parties tend to exaggerate relatively minor

points in their zeal to prevail. In making a final

decision, the judge must be careful not to "punish"

the parties for untrue testimony by handing down a

decision adverse not only to the untruthful party

but to the best interests of the child.

The judges real dilemma is how to limit the

evidence, and thus the length of the trial, to that

evidence reasonablv necessary to a decision, while

allowing the parties to present their cases fully. My
preference is toward broadening the range of ad-

missibility, as the parties will accept the court's

decision more readilv if they feel it was based on a

consideration of all their evidence.

Another dilemma arises when the evidence does

not provide all information necessary for a deci-

sion. An avalanche of fault-based and emotion-laden

testimony may have left unanswered basic ques-

tions such as the proximity of schools, relatives,

and playmates. The judge might suggest avenues of

inquiry to counsel but must be very careful about

asking questions, for one ]iarty may feel that the

judge is taking sides in the dispute, no matter how

even-handed and nonjudgmental his or her efforts.

Under current North Carolina law. the judge

may not talk with a child in chambers, out of the

presence of the parties, without their consent.-'' A

partv mav withhold consent to avoifl anticipated

damaging testimony or an expressed preference for

the other parent. The parent may choose to submit

the child to the trauma of in-court testimonv in the

Uniform Marriage and

Divorce Act

The Uniform Marriage and Divorce Act was approved by

the American Bar Association in 1974. Although it has not

been adopted in North Carolina, its concepts of no-fault di-

vorce and equitable distribution of property are now impor-

tant parts of our domestic law. In its custody provisions the

act uses a multifactor approach to determining the best inter-

ests of the child and minimizes fault considerations that do not

affect the child's welfare:

§ 402. [Best Interest of Child]

The court shall determine custody in accordance with the

best interest of the child. The court shall consider all relevant

factors including:

(1) the wishes of the child's parent or parents as to his

custody;

(2) the wishes of the child as to his custodian;

(3) the interaction and interrelationship of the child with

his parent or parents, his siblings, and any other person

who may significantly affect the child's best interest;

(4) the child's adjustment to his home, school, and com-

munity: and

(5) the mental and physical health of all individuals

involved.

The court shall not consider conduct of a proposed custo-

dian that does not affect his relationship to the child.

hope that the child will testify more favorably in his

or her presence. In those instances the court should

consider either appointing a guardian ad litem to

represent the child or obtaining an independent

psychological opinion as to the effect of in-court

testimonv. Manv judges simply make it clear before

trial that it is not in the best interests of a child to be

called as a witness.

Even the preferable alternative of talking in

chambers can be a disturbing experience for the

child unless it is handled pro](erly. The child is

often shv and cautious, and the conversation should

center initially on famiUar topics of school and

friends—anything the child ap])ears comfortable

talking about. The judge should avoid asking the

chdds preference directly because this places the
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Table 1

Sinjilr- :iii(l Doiililr-Parcnl Fiiinilies

As a Projioilioii oC All Faiiiilit'^ wilii (hm (Children Present

( )nc-l'arcnt Families.

MaijitaiiitMl l)\ inotluT

Maiiitaiiifd Ip\ latliir

Two-Parent Families

I' niteil States Norlth Carolina

1970 1980 1986 1970 1980 1986

').'» 17.6 19..

5

10.9 16.0 19..-5

1.2 2.0 .i.O 1.0 2:.i 3.0

88.9 80.5 77.8 87.5 81.1 I t . I

Source: For United States figures. U.S. Bureau of the Census. Statistical Abstract of

the Iniled States: 1987. 107th ed. (Washington. D.C.: GPO. 1986). and Statistical

M:sirn,i of the Initetl Slates: 1988. lOSth ed. (\\ ashington. D.C.: GPO. 1988). For

Nt'ith ( ^iirolina ligures. percentages calculated from U.S. Bureau of the Census. .\u-

Tui;il Dftiiipgrapliic Fde. March 1986. Current Populatitai Survey (unpuhlished estimates

de'\ eloped hv the N.C. State Data Center. Office of State Budget anil Management): U.S.

Bureau of the Census. Census ofPopulatioti. 1980: Vol. 1. Characteristics ofthe Popu-

lation: Ch. B. General Population Characteristics: Pt. 3.5. ^orth Carolina [PC80-1-

B-.i.S] (\^ashington. D.C: GPO. 1982). tah. 21: and U.S. Bureau of the Census. Cen-

sus 4tf Population, 1970: \ ol. 1. Characteristics of the Population: ("h. B. General

Population Characteristics: Pt. 3.T. ^orth Carolina [PC(1)-B35 ^C] ( Vi ashington.

D.t:.: GPO. I'l7.!i. lal.. 22.

cliild in till' impossible sittiation of choosing be-

tween the two most important indivithials in his or

her voitiig world. The ehiki will sometimes vohin-

teei" a statement ol preltience. and tlial preleicnce

is entitled to consideration and respect. Ihe court

must be awaic. howe\ cr. ol the man\ \ ariables that

<an inlhicnc I- the child's choice olCustodian: prom-

ised rewards and gifts, fear of disap]>roval and

ptinishment. desire to gain the parents love, dislike

of a new s]>oiise. retribution for being disciplined.

Also, children are wondcrlnib caring and proti'c-

ti\e toward ihcir paicnis: oix' child explained to nn'

that he wanted to li\c with his father liccaiise he had

iiecn with his mother lliiee years and felt that it

would be lair to lixe with his fathei- ati opial time.

An ele\en-\ear-olil said that his alcidiolic mother

needed him to look after her! \\ here llic i-ourt's

decision is designed lo allnw the child to ha\e snb-

stantial periods of time uilli both parents, as it

should be. the result is not all or nothing, and the

presstire on the child to stat<' a pr<lci-ence. and on

the cotirt to honor it. is lessened.

Once all evidence has been received, the court

must identify those factors that will giude it to a

child-centered decision. Fhe judge iinisl determiiie

"where is the greater likelihood of ati enviroiuiient

for the child of lo\e. warmth, stabilitv. sup|iort.

consistency, care and concern, and physical and

spiritual ittirture.
"'"

The first iiupiirv uuist be whether both parents

are "fit and proper indi\iduals lo have primary

])hysical ciisto(l\ ol the minor- child. MIegations of

misconduct often center- aidiind a party's relation-

shiji with a new boyfriend or girlfriend, althoirgh

allegations ol child or s|>ousal abuse and drtig oi-

alcohol addiction arc incr'casingly common. In some

ways such cases are easier to decide liecanse thev

are inor-e suited to the ti-aditif)nal ad\ersarial ap-

]>roach. \\ hen both ]iar-ents arc sirited to have pri-

mary custody, the court must compare and balance

their respective abilities to raise the child and mtist

consider the existing relationshi|(s. Any sjiecial

medical or <levelo|pmcntal needs of the child must

be considered, as some parents are better stiited by

reason of temperament, education, or training to

meet those needs. The l)alancing jjrocess should not

include consideration of misconduct of the parties

toward each other- irnless it affects the childs best

interests in some way. The judge also must a\iiid

being jirdgmcntal aborri the |)ar-tics' life-styles be-

cause a decision based on his or- her- liiascs mav

deprive a child of the most suitable caretaker-.

Althoirgh both parents and the child need

significant blocks lA time \sith each other-, the child

also net'ds a home base, a pr-imar-\ r-csideiicc. \\ bile

this is (di\iorrsly trire for- school-age children, it is

et[tiall\ tr-ire for preschoolers. Logistical factor-s.

such as the parents" work schedtiles. the nearness

of jtarental residences, and the availability of child

care, must be considered along with the child's age

and any s|)ecial needs that he or she has. The lengths

of the periods of cuslod\ ar-e not likely to be as

impoitant as their- icgular-it\ and the (plalit^ of time

shar-ed. Most ini](or-laril. the |par-crtts mirst not be

allowed to irse the exchanges of physical ctistody as

an extension of the di\iirce battlefield. W hen orte or

both par-cuts show no incliriatiorr to deal r-easonabl\

with ihc pr-oblems alterrdanl to sharing custod\ . the

cotirt can strticture its order to avoid contronta-

tions. Par-ents mirst undei-stand that few arrange-

ments in the best iuter-ests of the child r-esult in

mathcmaticalU ccpral periods (d pinsical cirstody.

Ilegar-dlcss of the ph\si(-al custody decision, the

jtrdge also most address the issirc (d legal cirstody.

Many jirdges do not se|)ar-ate legal and physical

custody and routinely award legal cirstody to the

party with primary physical custody. Howe\er-.

uhcr-c the parties have deinonstraled an abilit\ to

coo|icr-atc in decisions conccrriing their child de-

spite otiicr- pi-oblcms with the separation, an awar-d

of joint legal custody gi\cs eaih a part in the child s
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life and future. ^ liere the jmrties remain hope-

lessly bitter and embattled, however, it is more

logical to award legal custody to the ])arty having

primary physical custody. Even then, the judge

should consider at least re(|uiring the ])arty desig-

nated as legal custodian to consult with the other

parent before making major decisions concerning

the child.

Conclusion

Agreements and decisions concerning child cus-

tody continue to haunt parents, judges, and attor-

neys. Mediation offers parents an alternative to

traditional litigation with its delay and expense.

When trial cannot be avoided, it should be con-

ducted with sensitivity to the parents' need to be

heard, but with the child's best interests foremost.

Legislation is needed to make it clear that a district

court judge may appoint a guardian ad litem when

necessary to protect a child's best interests. Alter-

natives to in-court testimony by a child shoidd lie

developed and allowed \i\ >tatute. \\ ben possilile.

the court should consitler whether shared custoth

arrangements would best preserve the child s conti-

nuity of relationsliip>.

The application of these new principles and lan-

guage to the shape and direction of custody litiga-

tion in North Carolina is no academic exercise. The

percentage of families maintained by only one par-

ent has increased substantialh ( see Table 1 ). Of the

children boin in 1988 in the United States, the

Bureau ol the ( lensus estimates that only 39 percent

will live with both parents until their eighteenth

birthday. It is for our present and future children

of divorce that we seek to rechart the polar star of

the child's best interests.
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Preserving

North
Carolina's

Literary

Heritage
H. G. Jones

prior Court Judge David Lowrv Swain

1801-1868) was onlv thirty years old when

his travels to the various courthouses con-

firmed—to his mortification—that North

Carolina did indeed deserve its charac-

terization as the "Rip van\^ inkle State of

the Lnion. " He spent the remainder of his

fe trying to alter that derisive image,

hile he was the state's voungest governor,

wain persuaded the General Assembly to charter a

state historical association, for he believed that a

sense of pride was a prerequisite to an invigorated

populace. However, more pressing matters, includ-

ing the threat of revolution bv westerners demand-

ing reapportionment of the legislature and reform

of the state's archaic constitution, prevented him

from imjjlementing the charter.

Elected president of The University of North

Carohna even before his gubernatorial term ended.

Swam brought to Chapel HLLl his mission to lift the

state from its economic and intellectual stupor. Here,

too. other duties such as raising funds for the op-

eration of the L niversitv and supervising a some-

times unrulv facultv and student body demanded

his primary attention. Finally, in 1844 he launched

The author is curator of the Aorf/i Carolina Collec-

tion. L nless otheruise noted, photographs by the ^lorth

Carolina Collection. L niversitv of \orth Carolina Li-

brary at Chapel Hill.
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the University of ISorth Carolina Magazine and

formed the Historical Society of the Universitv of

North Carolina, the latter to acquire manuscripts

and "every book, pamphlet, and newspaper puh-

lished in this state since the introduction of the

printing press among us." as well as other materials

pertaining to the state and its citizens regardless of

authorship or place of publication. Thus, in the of-

fice of the university president, the North Carolina

Collection was begun. Nearly a century and a half

later it is the largest, most comprehensive librarv of

materials relating to a single state in the Union.

Establishing the Collection

When Swain died in 1868, an incomparable col-

lection of manuscript and printed North Carolini-

ana was found in his office. His witlow claimed the

manuscripts as private property. Some of them were

sold for the benefit of the estate and now are scat-

tered in other repositories, such as the New York

PubUc Library and the William L. Clements Li-

brary at the University of Michigan. Most of the

manuscripts, however, eventuallv found their way

to the North (Carolina State Archives or were re-

united with the books at Chapel Hill.

Another president of the University, Kemp P.

Battle (1831-1919), adopted Swains mission of

promoting the state's history. He continued soheit-

ing North Caroliniana, and in 1891 he stepped down

to establish a graduate program in history with

special emphasis im North Carolina. He even sought

funds—unsuccessfully—for a "historical museum

under a salaried curator, in a fire-[)roof building"

for the display of North Caroliniana.

At the turn of the century, the Swain-Battle

mantle fell on young Louis Round Wilson

( 1876-1979), the vigorous university librarian from

1901 to 19.32. Wilson soon was joine<l in his collect-

ing zeal by Josepjh Gregoire deRoulhac Hamilton

(1878—1961), who was hired by the Department of

History in 1906. The following year special quar-

ters were provided for North Caroliniana in the

new Carnegie Library (renamed Hill Hall in 1929).

Once Hamilton had scoured the state for books

and manuscri|)ts, he crossed the border and began

hauling in materials from other states. By 1917 the

North Carolina Collection was large enough to be

established as a separate department with its own

Dm id Lowry Swain, as painted hy \^ illiani Gar!

Browne in 18.S6

curator, Mary Lindsay ?>

Thornton (1891-1973). ^
It nearlv doubled in S

size the next year \Ndth °

the purchase of the |
o

Stephen Beauregard >

Weeks Collection, the §

largest accumidation of ^

North Caroliniana then

in private hands. From

that time, Thornton

gave primary attention

to the published works,

and Hamilton contin-

ued his forays to the

towns and countryside

regardless of state

boundaries, for other

public universities in

the South had not yet

seriously entered the

acquisitional race. He was so successful that in 1930

the manuscripts were established separately as the

Southern Historical Collection with its own direc-

tor—Hamilton, of course.

Thereafter, with few exceptions (including manu-

scripts that had been Ixiund and cataloged as Ijooks)

the North (Carolina Collection concerned itself with

nonmanuscript library materials. The proliferation

of printed North Caroliniana posed an enormous

task of acquiring, cataloging, and making acces-

sible the rapidly expanding holdings.

Private Support, PubHc Service

The North Carobna Collection might have sur-

vived as only a minor department in the University

except for financial supjiort from John S]>runt Hill

(1869-1961). a native ol l)iq)lin County and an

1889 graduate of the University, who settled in

Durham following a short but successful law prac-

tice in New York City. Hill's interest in the history

of the state was demonstrated as early as 1891 when

he established the Hill Prize. He donated a scholar-

ship in 190.5, and the following year—about the

time he was elected to the University's board of

trustees—he began endowing the North Carolina

Collection. In 1917 his funds paid for the first cura-

tor's salary.
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In I9.5r> Hill -a\<' the I fii-

vfi-sitv llic (iariiiiiKi Inn. uilli

the stipulatiiin that its lu-t carn-

irifis be a](|ilii'(l to the su|i|iiirl

()( the Mortli Carolina Collec-

tion. \\ hen \X ilson Lilirarv was

e\|ian(ie<l and the collection re-

cei\e(l ne\v (|iiarteis in 1952,

Hill selecti'il and |>aid for the

Clli|)(ien(lale reproduction inr-

nishin^s that, witii chandeliers

and its peiiod .Sir Vt alter

Kaleigh and Early Carolina

looms, made the collection a

favorite place for stud\ li\

scholars and serious students.

Finally, hefore his death in

1961. he gave the Hill l)uihlinf;s

on Franklin Street, the rents of

which arc appli<'d to the collec-

tion. Toda\ earninjis from the Hill properties |>ro-

vide for \irtuall\ ail of the hooks, most c\liiliition

costs, and nearly a quarter of staff salaries.

There have been, of course, other major donors.

Bruce Gotten, a native of Pitt County, gave his

outstanding lihrarN of North Caroliniana to tiic

collection in 19.54. along with a trust fund to pro-

vide for additions to the Cottcn Collection. The

Roanoke Colony Memorial Association, upon its

dissolution, left its treasury for- the beginning of a

Sir Walter Raleigh Collection relating to Elizabe-

than exjtioration. inclirding books bv and about the

corrrtier-. Eiidiarrassed i)\ the L'niversitv's inability

to raise the S.T.dOO ne<-ded to purchase the New

\ork maiHiscripts ol liiomas Wolfe in l'*.S9 (which

were bought bv \\ iiliam W . Wisdom arrd given to

Harvard University), friends of the author- estab-

lished a small fiuid for the purchase of materials to

augment the collection of cor-r-es|(on(lcnce. jiersonal

papers, and presentation copii-s gi\en to the North

Carolina (.oilection bv W oHc s bi-oth<-r-s and sisters

in the 19.50s. Banker and scholar Archie K. Davis of

Winston-Salem established a fund in meiriiu-\ of his

father, and the earnings |ii-o\ ide an anrural Fhomas

W hitmell I)a\is Research Assistantship for a gradrr-

ate student specializing in Nor-th ('aiolina studies.

Finally, alumni, friends, anil arrthor-^ continue to

make contributions, often to the North Car-oliniarur

Society, a pr-i\ate. nonprolit. educational corpoi-a-

tiorr whose special interest is the North Carolina

('oilection. Fast year it |u-ovidcd the collection with

a \ar-iety of srrpport amounting to nearly -S 10.000.

A r-ecitation ol |iast benefactions, however, should

not obscure curr-ent challenges to the collection's

for-emost standing. The proliferation of [)rinted

matter stemming from new technology and an activ-

ist society dictates a tightening of the pr-e\iouslv

inchrsi\f collection polic\ . Prices of books and other

library rrraterials increase annually. Eor example,

the nricrollinr copy of one daily newspaper costs

mor-e than -SI.200 per \ear-. and books pr-iced at

mor-c than .'s.50.00 are not rrncomr7ron. The r-a|)idly

gr-owing holdings create increasinglx heavy demands

on the staff, yet there have been no additional

appropriations for staffing in eleven years. In fact,

two new positions that are essential to the o|)eration

of expanded facilities in renovated W ilson Fibrary

are charged to r-einvested trust funds. Meanwhile,

income from the Carolina Inn has dropped 80 ]jer-

cent in five years while other- trust inciime has

r-emained essentially stable, rcsrrlting in a steady

drain upon the Hill benefaction just to hold onto

the present snuill staff. More to the ]>oint. there is

urgent need for additional staff. j)articrrlarly to

reihrce a mamrrroth backlog of irncatalogcd materi-

als, to convert to on-liiu' cataloging the first 140

years of accessions, to adcipratt In preserve and

pr-o\ ide lindirrg aids for- tens of th(ursands of photo-

giapiric negatives and prints, and to extend the

hours of the North (Jaioliria Collection (iailery. F"or

the collection to maintain its ruitiorud ranking, sub-

stantial additional financial srrpport will be leiprired.

Ir-onically. it is srrpport Ir-om the priiatc sectoi-

tlrat makes the North (Carolina C^ollcction a pulAic

rcsour-cc. It serves a constituency far- beyorul the

Fhiiversity conununitv. Feft to appropriated library

funds, the collection might ha\ e been maintained as

siirrplv a minimal service to the faculty and stu-

dents. Iwcrrtieth-centrri-N Far- Heels. howcNcr. are

notable for- the pride that Swain sought to instill in

their predecessors. Hill was not interested in sup-

porting a mediocre Nor-th Carolina Collection serv-

ing orrJN the carrr|)irs. In 1945 he wr-ote. "I am moi-e

and more irrterested in the North (Carolina Collec-

tion and I am detei-mined to rrrake it one of the

oirl^t air ding Collections of State History in the whole

counlrv. For more than forty years I have kept

this purpose in mind and ... I intend to increase
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the endowment for this particular purpose. "
It

was this yearning for excellence that helped pro-

mote the ]\orth Carolina CoUection as a statewide

resource without peer and enabled it to gain na-

tional recognition.

Bevond private sujiport. continuity of purpose

has been the coUection's major strength. The ac-

quisitions policy—eyerything written by North

Carolinians, regardless of subject or language, and

eyerything written about North Carolina or North

Carohnians. regardless of author or language—has

been followed steadfastly by collectors and cura-

tors. Mary Thornton served forty-one years and

was succeeded in 19.58 by \^ illiam S. Powell, who

turned to full-time teaching in 1973. Counting the

present curator's sixteen years, the collection has

been guided for nearly three-quarters of a century

by only three individuals, each committed tn

Swain's charge. The staff, now consisting of liljrary.

history, museum, and archives professionals and

jjaraprofessionals. often is cheered by statements

like this one from a curator in another state: "^ou

and the North Carolina Collection serve as inspi-

rations for all of us who labor in less productive

vineyards."

From 32 to 250,000 Items

Starting with the thirtx -two puhlications acquiretl

in Swain's first year as founder of the Historical

Society, the North Carolina Collection today holds

a quarter of a million items, making it larger than

the entire libraries of all but tliirtccn colleges and

universities in the state. KemarkabK . these materi-

als have been paid for not from appro|)riatc(l funds

but from the benefaction of Hill and others, and

they have been selected, cataloged, and given refer-

ence service by the collection's small staff. The

magnitude of the holdings is summarized below.

The statistics reflect holdings as of June 30. 1989.'

Not surprisingly, books constitute the largest

number of indi\idual items and consume the most

space. The 109.153 cataloged books range in date

from 1577 (Pietro Martire d'Anghiera. The History

of Trauayle in the \ \ est and East Indies) to the

latest novel by Reynolds Price, jjoetrv by Fred

Chappell, and history by William S. Powell. Num-

bering 73.537. |iam|dilets bound in boaids and fully

cataloged supplement the books.

''e6tOn5nitiirctriptife_,„„,
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Bio^a]>lier>i ha\ e counted more than !?eventy ooilteiiiporary jipellings of ^ alter

Raleij:Ii*s siirnaiiie. t)Ul those who ar^ie that the courtier ueN er spelled it with an

"i" ha\e overltioked this license issued I>> Raleigli in 1,583 to Johaiuia Soniers to

sell wine iu Lyme Rejiis. E\ en before seudiiijr out his first expedition to America

and his sul>se(jue»t knijihtliood. yoiuig Raleigh was favored by Queen Elizabeth

with a mono[)oly o\er the sale of wiiu' in England.

Researchers are sometimes surprised to learn

that the L niversity's only copy of a higlily special-

ized study is in the North CaroUna Collection rather

than the general collection; this is because by either

authorslii|i or association the volume meets the

definition of North Caroliniana. Patrick Nisbett

Kdgar's The American Race-Turf Register. Sports-

man 's Herald, and General Stud Book (New York,

1833) is found in the North CaroUna Collection

because it is decorated wth a fore-edge painting of

Cylburn. Bruce Cotten's home in Baltimore. Ed-

ward Gibbon's bookplate is represented because he

owned, studied, and discussed in his diary the copy

of Raleigh's History of the 11 orhl ])urchased by the

collection from a New\ork book dealer. Rare travel

books and histories of Union regiments are found

among North Caroliniana because they descrilje

places and events in the state. Antislavery books

attributed to escapees from North Carolina, biog-

raphies of men and women who either were born in

or migrated to the state, and works of native or

adopted Tar Heels are included.

Broadsides numbering 3.92 1 are especially strong

in pohtical subjects, such as handbills and posters.

The 4,320 maps encompass the entire recorded

history of the area, starting with those produced bv

the Roanoke colonists and continuing to the pres-

ent, inclutling county, city, geodetic, and fire insur-



John ^Tiile's watercolor of a loggerhead turtle. Plate 55 in America 1585:

The Complete Draici/i^s ofJohn White, edited hy Paul Hulton. © 1984 The

l"ni\erftity of North Carolina Press. Drawings, Z 1964 The Trustees of the

British Museum. Ised with permission of the pubhsher. The collotypes, hand

painted from the originals and from which the printing plates were made, are

owned bv the North Carolina Collection.

A Compleal Map of \orth Carolina, drawii by John Abraham Collet from a

draft prepared earlier by ^ illiam Churton, was published in London in 1 770.

This map i)rovided the basis of the northern portion of the Mouzon Map of

1 77.5. which was use<l by both American and British forces in the Revolution.

Collet, governor of Fort Joluiston in 1 77.5, was forced to watch from a ship

as Americans looted and burned his house. But he wreaked revenge the

following year when he led a destructive British attack upon the Cape Fear.

ance maps. The huge framed Collet Map of 1770

and Moiizon Map of 1775 greet visitors at the en-

trance to the Reading Room and the North Caro-

lina Collection Gallery, respectively.

Newspapers begin with the iSorth-Carolina Ga-

zette, published in New Bern bv the colonvs first

printer. James Davis, and are particularlv rich for

the nineteenth century. Even more numerous are

what librarians call serials—magazines, journals,

newsletters, reports, and other numbered issuances

of individuals, organizations, church and fraternal

bodies, businesses, labor unions, political activists,

and the like. The recent proliferation of such pub-

hcations is suggested by the fact that the collection

currently receives about 3.000 separate titles in

serial form.

Government itself produces great quantities of

publications referred to by librarians as documents.

The collection has been assiduous in acquiring pub-

lications of the state government, and a remarkable

body of printed archival materials has been incor-

porated into the bookstacks." That traditional col-

lection policy was made statutorv in 1988 with the

addition of Chapter 12.5. sections 11.5 through 11.12,

of the North Carolina General Statutes.^ L nder

those statutes the State Library designated the

North Carolina Collection as one of six "full" de-

positories for state documents. The law, which seeks

to provide a regularized distribution to ensure

public access and preservation of publications of

all state agencies, promises eventuallv to replace

the previouslv independent acquisition efforts. Bv

increasing the numljer of documents flowing into

the collection, however, this designation adds a

heavy load to staff responsibilities in cataloging and

reference.

In the absence of local libraries or systematic

means of preserving local government publications

in situ, the collection once plaved a vital role in

acquiring and cataloging printed county and mu-

nicipal documents. Often the only extant copies are

found in its holdings. In recent decades, however,

the proliferation of local government publications

and the difficultv of acquiring and cataloging them

have dictated, reluctantlv. a policv of encouraging

their systematic preservation only in community h-

braries and among county and municipal archives.

It simply is no longer feasible for local documents to

be concentrated at the state level.
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In earlier times federal documents relating to

North Carolina also were assiduously acquired.

Todav. preservation and cataloging by officially

designated federal documents depositories relieve

the collection of much of this responsibUity. though

federal documents are still acquired on a selective

basis.

The archival copies of all graduate theses and

dissertations and undergraduate honors essays are

kept bv the North Carolina Collection. This large

library of original research dates from 1894 and

accelerates in demands for space each year.

For a variety of reasons, many materials are

preserved in microform, usually 35-nun microfilm.

The 12,637 reels represent more than 1,800 titles of

books, pamphlets, newspapers, journals, and the

like. Newspapers are particularly suited for copy-

ing on microfilm, for the contents of papers scat-

tered in distant locations can be incorporated into

one chronological sequence for ease of study.

Although most manuscripts previously held by

the North Carolina Collection were transferred when

the Southern Historical Collection was established

in 19.30, some unpublished materials remain among

North CaroUniana. Of the items that had already

been cataloged and shelved as vault books, a prized

example is WiUiam Byrd's manuscript diary of the

dividing line between North Carolina and Virginia,

complete with secret code. Other manuscripts were

acquired in connection with specialized collections.

An examj)le is a 1.583 license from young Walter

Raleigh authorizing .lohanna. the wife of Admiral

Sir George Somers (the discoverer of the Bermudas

and unconscious begetter of Shake-

speare's The Tempest), to sell wine in

Lyme Regis, Dorsetshire. A manu-

script in Arabic was written by Omar
ibn Said, the "Slave Prince" once

owned by the family of Governor John

Owen. The largest body of manu-

scripts, of course, is the Thomas Wolfe

Collection, use of which requires the

advance permission of the adminis-

trator of the novelist's estate.

One of the collection's most heav-

ily used sources is a massive newspa-

per cUpping file dating chiefly from

the 1920s to the present and arranged

alphabeticallv bv name and subject.

<Tip|)ings for the years through 197.5

have been photographically copied,

bound in 364 volumes, and placed on '"g female photographer,

the reading room shelves. The clip-

pings after 1975 are still pasted on tagboards but

may be requested from the reference counter by

name or subject.

The North Carolina Collection's Photographic

Archives of nearly a quarter of a million negatives,

prints, and postcards includes examples of all for-

mats from the daguerreotype of the 1840s to the

images made by today's sophisticated cameras. A
portrait collection includes formal and candid pic-

tures of Tar Heels, from the humble to the famous;

a subject classification permits identification of

scenes in categories such as home life, reUgion, lum-

bering, textiles, and tobacco; and a file for each

A mountain woman with her fam-

ily wash was pictured hy Bayard

Wootten, North Carolina's lead-
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The 1793 brass cornerplate from The

Universily of North Carolina at Chapel

Hill's Old East, the oldest state univer-

sity building: in the country- The ui-

scription on the reverse is in Latin.

Stolen from the campus, the plate was

rescued and returned in 1916 when it

was discovered in a foundry in Tennes-

see, ready to be melted down.

The August 8, 1777, Lssue of the ISorth-Carolmo Gazette. Janie? Davis, a

native of Virpnia, broufjhl the first printin;;: press to North Carolina in

1 74-9. Two years later he started publication of this title, which, with several

years'" interruption, he printed until 1 778.
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The North Carohna Ct>lle<'lioii ReadinjK Room in Wilson IJhi

pieces, seats seveiily-fhe readers.

count) liolds an assoitiiifiit olyicws. The archives

has been built over the decades through gifts or

purchases ranging from sitigle images to large

bodies of materials.' INo dotil)t the l)est known is

the collection of Bavard Viootlcn. the state's most

accomplished fi'inale |ihol()gra|plier. whose piotieer-

ing images recordeil a vanishing culture in the first

hah of the twentieth century. A modern photo-

graphic laboratory, financed through a revolving

fund, is opiiatrd in association with the ('holo-

graphic Arcliives.

Research in the Collection

The study of what has been acquired, cataloged,

and preserved is, of course, the ultimate justification

of a special collection. Naturally, stitdents and fac-

ulty from the Cha|iel Hill cainptis constitute the

largest numlter of readers, ranging from professors

and doctoral camHdates researching inlenselx schol-

arly subjects to undergraduates writing class pa-

pers and preparing for examinations. In addition,

more than a hundred other American and foreign

colleges and uni\ersities usuallv are represented

in the registration l)ook each vear. But—as has

already been pointed out—the North Carohna

r\ . hirnished uith eliandeHers and reproihietion Chippendale

Collection has long served as a statewide resource,

welcoming the general public as do the State

Library and the State Division of Archives and

History.

I'ubhc use extends to an ahiiost infinite variety of

interests, such as re|)resentatives of the news media

seeking l)ackgrotitid or specific data: |)iihlic officials

tracing county bouiulary clianges or searching for

rare state, county, or municipal documents; attor-

neys liuilding their cases on printed reports or

newspa|ier accounts; historic preser\ ationists study-

ing early lire instiranci' maps that flescribe the

construction of indiyiilual buildings; concerned citi-

zens studying environmental reports on proposed

projects; hikers and bicyclists tracing special trails;

climatologists analyzing weather trends in particu-

lar I'onnntinities: citizens writing local or family

histoiies: [mblishers and news media personnel

selecting ]diotogiaphs: and ]>oliticians and s])ecial-

intetest reporters sleuthing the weaknesses of their

opposition. Amusingly, a heavily used source (by

reporters, authors, politicians, and freshmen) is

Jesse Helms"s WRAL-TV Viewpoint editorials. Only

the North Carolina Collection considered these brief

connnentaries worth prcscrxing from 1960 to 1972.

and now they are called for so often that a reading
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On*' of lli«' Sir Vk alter Ka!i'i<zli Kooiii^ (left) >\ilh se\ <MiI«M'iilh-ci'nliiry paiiftiii^ from a house lu-ar Have> Barton. Ral«'i«rli^s

hirtliplat'e in l>e\on. anil ont' of the Early Carolina Kooins (ri^lil) featiu'in^ paneling from a lionse hiiilt in Pasquotank Comity

cirea 1 750

(()|iv has Ix'Pii (liiplicatc'il ami tlic oiifiiiials with-

(liawii for |)r()tt'ctii)ii.

The North Carohiia Collection

Gallery

Over the veafs llic ((illccticm has attiaclfd iiKiif

than tiachtional hlitat\ tiiaterials. Artifacts, tiictiu)-

taliilia. and aitwoik associati-d with tlic histoiy of

the state atid pailieulailv of the L iii\ efsity found

their way to the collection's vauh for safekeeping. A
few of these items were displayed from time to

time, but ajipropriate facilities for jnihlic exhihitioti

hecame a\ ailalilc onl\ w ilh the reno\ ation ol \\ ilson

Library and the conyersion of the old readiiif; room

into the \orth (Carolina (.olleclion (iallcrv.

FormalK opened ditrin^ the bicentennial ol the

University's charter, the North Carolina Collection

Gallery encomj)asses a series of special rooms and a

larf;e. open area of dis|ilavs. Two sets of rootiis

—

ihc Sir Walter Kaleigh Hooms. with panelitij; and

fnrtiishitiiis from seventeenth-centitry Enj^land. and

the Karlv f^arolina Rooms, with paneling and fiir-

nishiniis from I'axpiotatik (^)tinty's ei|j;hteenth cen-

tury—were installed in 19.52 and have been re-

tained essentially intact. Two new rooms were added

diirini: the renovation: one featnrinf; the story fif

Hill and his benefactions toThe University of North

Carolitia. and a replica o( the octagonal Hayes

Library at Edenlon. which hottses more that) 1.800

books ami appropriate furtiishings from the antc-

beUiim library of James Cathcart Johnston and his

forebears. In addition, a special Thomas Wolfe

Rootn is located iti the tiew reading rootn in the west

witig.

The open area of the gallery featitrcs exhibits oti

the Roan(d<c colonists, including a stiiall iron axe

brotight to America by the colotiisls; the history of

The L'niversily of North (Carolina, including the

1793 brass cornerjjlate frotn Old Pjast. the oldest

state university builditig iti the country; selections

from the Mangiim atid Joscphitie Weeks Metnorial

Collectioti of ( )rtiithology . inchiding dotilile-elephant

folio Vtiditbon prints: and several tetiiporarv dis-

plays. Currently. Chang and Eng Bunker, the

"original" Siamese twins who married and fathered

twenty-two children in North Carolina after several

stage tours of the world, are the subject of a special

exhibit of their memorabilia donated by Chang s

great-grandson. Milton Haynes of Wilmington.

Atnong the atiti(pies are fitrtiititre once owtied by

Elisha Mitchell, for whom Mt. Mitchell is named,

and Calvin H. WUcy. the states first superintend-

ent of ])ublic schools.

As the North Carolina Collection ap]iroaches its

sesquicentennial in 1994, it has achieved goals that
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Recent Publioitions
of the Institute of Government

North Carolina Legislation 1989

Edited by Joseph S. Ferrell. 266 pages. [90.01] ISBN 1-56011-

161-5. $20.00.

North Carolina's Community Penalties

Program: An Evaluation of Its impact on
Felony Sentencing in 1987-88

Laura F. Donnelly and Stevens H. Clarke. 24 pages. [90.02]

ISBN 1-56011-160-7. $7.00.

County Salaries in North Carolina 1990

Compiled by Carol S. Burgess. 83 pages. [90.03] ISBN

1-56011-163-1. $8.50.

Court-Ordered Arbitration in North Carolina:

An Evaluation of Its Effects

Stevens H. Clarke, Laura F. Donnelly, and Sara A. Grove. 82

pages. [89.13] ISBN 1-56011-158-5. $10.00.

Organizing for Local Governmental Planning

in North Carolina. Second edition

Philip P. Green, Jr. 176 pages. [89.06] ISBN 1-56011-123-2.

$12.00.

County Government in North Carolina.

Tliird edition

Edited by A. Fleming Bell, II. 555 pages. [89.05] ISBN 1-56011-

017-1. $18.50.

A Guidebook to Social Services in North

Carolina. Fourth edition

Mason P. Thomas, Jr., and Janet Mason. 116 pages. [89.03]

ISBN 1-56011-069-4. $5,00.

A Legal Guide to Public Employee
Free Speech in North Carolina.

Stephen Allred. 56 pages, [89.02] ISBN 1-56011-095-3. $7.00.

Orders and inquiries sliouid be sent to the Publications Office, Institute of

Government, CB# 3330 Knapp Building, UNC-CH, Chapel Hill, NC 27599-

3330 Please include a check or purchase order for the amount of the order

plus 5 percent sales tax. A complete publications catalog is available from

the Publications Office on request. For a copy, call (919) 966-4119.

were little more than dreams of its early leaders:

Swain's mission to actjuire and preserve all pub-

lished North Carojiniana; Battle's yearning for a

gallery for the display of the cultural resources of

the state; Wilson's efforts to provide adequate fa-

ciUties for the preservation and study of the collec-

tion (appropriately, though probably not in his

dream, in a building named for himself); and Hill's

determination to lift the collection to national supe-

riority. Although that superiority is now facing a

serious challenge, the record of the first 150 years

suggests that other North Carolinians will emerge to

carry on the mission that they all shared: to ac-

quire, preserve, and j)romote the hterary heritage

of North Carolina. These new benefactors will en-

sure that the Rip van Winkle image remains

buried. 5»

The collections offices, reading room, and photo-

graphic services are open from 8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.,

Monday through Friday. To accommodate citizens who

work during the weekdays, the reading room also is open

9:00 A.M. to 1:00 I'.M. on Saturday and 1:00 to .5:00 P.M.

on Sunday. Normal hours for the North Carolina Collec-

tion Gallery are 9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M., Monday through

Friday, hut group tours at other times may be made with

prior arrangement. .\ twelve-panel leaflet describing the

North Carolina Collection is avaUable free by writing

CB# 39.30, Wilson Lil.rary, UNC-CH, Chapel Hill, NC
27599,3930; or by caUing (919) 962-1172.

Notes

1. Most of the titles held by the collection in 1956 are

hsted in Mary Lindsay Thornton (compiler), A Bibliogra-

phy ofNorth Carolina, 1589-1956 (Chapel Hill: Univer-

sity of North Carolina Press, 1958). In addition, since

1934 the i\orth (Airolina Historical Review in its April

issues has carried an abbreviated bibliography of North

Caroliniana cataloged in the preceding fiscal year. Com-

pilers have been Mary Lindsay Thornton, William S.

Powell. H. Cy. Jones, and Robert G. Anthony, Jr.

2. For holdings as of 1939, see Mary Lindsay Thornton

(compiler). Official Publications of the Colony and State

ofNorth Carolina, 1 749-1939 (Chapel Hill: University of

North Carolina Press, 19.54).

3. 1987 N.C. .Sess. Laws ch. 771. See also Marjorie W.

Lindsey, ".State Documents: Proposed .Statewide Deposi-

tory Sy.stem," in Popular Government , 52 (Fall 1986):

8-11.

4. Because of their delicate nature, photographs and

negatives may be examined only in the presence of the

photographic archivist. .\n appointment may be made by

calling (919) 962-1334 between 8:00 A.M. and 5:00 P.M.,

Monds ' through Fridav.



Bias and
Conflicts of Interest

in Land-Use Management
Decisions

David W. Owens

It is clear that a city council member should not

vote on rezoning his own pr()])ert\. But what about

rezoning the property next door? Should a county

commissioner vote on a proposed subdivision that

would atljoin her own neighborhood, affecting

traffic, services, and j)erhaps her own property's

value? What about a city council member voting on

a special-use permit for a [)roject when his em-

ployer has a contract to furnish the building mate-

rials if it is approved? Vt hile a zoning board of

adjustment member should not vote on her own

variance re(|uest. what if the request is being made

by her son? ^^ hat if her son is the petitioner's

realtor? Vt hat about voting on a project against

which the board member signed a petition prior- to

being a])pointed to the board of adjustment? Is

there a different rule for planning commission

members who are making a recommendation rather

than a final decision?

Those who make governmental land-use deci-

sions must often wrestle with these ethical tpies-

tions. The legislature has organized North Caro-

lina's land-use review process to jiut many of these

The author is an Institute of Government Jii< ultv

member who specializes in lantl-use reguhition. For a

more detiiHed reiieu- oj the legal issues involved uith this

subject and a model ordinance, see David W. Owens,

"Legal Aspects of Bias and Conflicts of Interest in Land-

Use Management Decisions "
( uni)ublished paper avail-

able from the author. 199(1).

decisions directly in the hands of the state's citi-

zens. Citizen boards, not professional staff mem-

bers or judges, adopt ordinances and regulations,

issue special-use permits, and grant variances.

Because these decisions so vitally affect the fu-

ture quality of life for the entire community, public

interest in securing knowledgeable citizens to serve

on the many boards involved in the land-use pro-

cesses is strong. Yet these same knowledgeable citi-

zens are also likely to be personally involved in land

development and in neighborhood and environ-

mental groups. They mav make their livings as

builders, realtors, surveyors, and bankers. They

may have organized neighborhood associations or

led groups favoring or opposing controversial de-

velopment projects. In sum, their knowledge and

wisdom often come from experience—their active

personal participation in land-use issues.

And therein lies an inherent conflict. Although

government needs the particijtation of knowledge-

able citizens, it also is obligated to provide fair and

unbiased decisions. Citizens have the right to ex-

pect that governmental decisions will be based on

consideration of what is in the best public interest,

not what will most benefit the personal finances or

concerns of an individual citizen board member.

This right is based on constitutional guarantees of

due process, on common law principles, and on

statutes, ordinances, and codes of conduct mandat-

ing ethics in government. This article addresses
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how thai iiihcifiil cimflicl is iUid <aii lie halaiici'il in

INortli (iaiiilina land-use (Iccisions.

Types of Bias and

Conflicts of Interest

Tliri<' are sc\fial t\|)fs ol oLjfctionaMe liias

possililc in land-use decision making by go\t'rn-

ment. Tliev inilude (iuancial conflicts of interest,

personal bias, association \\itli those affected h\ a

decision, and procedural irregidarities.

Tlie most ohvious. and clearly illegal, is the

straightforward hrihe. Fortunately. North Caro-

lina largely has been spared the scandal in\c)lved in

outright sale of land-use ap]ii-ovals. However. gi\en

the very large sums of nione\ at stake in some deci-

sions, the tem|)tations are such that lilatantK ciinii-

nal acts will be committed occasionallv.

Financial conflict of interest arises UKU'e fre-

quently. This occurs when a citizen board member

is in a (josition to benefit financially from the out-

come of a particular decision. It is impoitant to

remendpcr tiiat this iTicludes (lir;'ct and indirect

hnancial benefits. For example, conflicts of interest

arise not only when the boaid mendier' s own |Ud|)-

ert\ is directh affected but also uhcn a business

owned bv the board meniLer stands to benefit from

increased sales ii s(uneone else's new project is built

or. conversely, stands to lose sales if a coni])eting

business receives a ])eri7iit.

Personal interest on other than financial grounds

also can be a tvpe of objectional)le bias. Fhe board

member ma\ Inn e had ]>ersonal dealings with a

petitioner that so color the board member s jiulg-

ment that he or she is unable to se|iaiate that pri(U'

unrelated encounter from the land-use issu<' at hand.

()i\ in a moi'c t\ pica! ()c<ii|-rcnce. a board mendier'

nia\ ha\e taken a strong pirblic position on a pro-

posed dexelopment. which later- is presenteil to the

board foi' an objective decision based on the reciud

de\ eloped at an adjudicator\ hearing. In these

situations, cpiestions arise as to the impartiality

of the ilecision maker. Further", the polenlial |ier-

sonal interest rna\ not cmmi iiixohe tlu' particular'

board member'. At times it is the boar'd member's

association with an interested party that raises a

potential ]iroblem. \ close i'elati\c lU' bitsiness

partirer's iii\oK ement in a matter' coming before

the boar'<l is not imcorrunon. especialK in small

tow US.

Another tvpe of l)ias involves the fairness of the

process itself. Yk ith some land-use decisions, such

as s|iecial- or' I'orrditional-use permits, ^ariances.

and permit appeals, all of the I'equir'cnients of a fair'

hearing must be met. If a board of adjustment

member discusses a matter- coming bef or-e the board

informally with one of the parties, there is the pos-

sibility that the board member will then reach a

decision based in |>art on information that was not

presented at the hearing and was thei'cfore not

subject to cross-examination or rebirttal. Although

this orrtside communication may lie difficult for

board members to a\ oid. it does taint the fairness of

the hear'ing process and is impi'o|ier'.

Finally, it should be r<-rnembered that the con-

cei'ii is not only with actual conflicts but with the

appearance oi iurproiirietv as well. In most cases,

mendiers of the jjublic do not know government

officials personally and have no way of indepen-

denth verifying their integrity. As a practical mat-

ter', rro one—not a close associate, judge, or jur'\—
can know for' certain what moti\atcd a lioard

member' to \ote in a cer'tain waN. riierefcu'c the

a\()idarice of e\eii the a]i|ii'ar'ance of a conflict of

iiiterot is reiprir-ed by some ethical codes.

In all of these diverse types of cases—bribery,

financial conflicts, personal bias, associations with

inter'csted jiarlics. an rrrdair' healing process, and

the appearance ofConllicts—the comnron thread is

|U'otccting the pirblic inter'cst in the fairness and

integr'itv of land-use decisiorrs. I'lrblic I'onfidence in

goy<>i'nmi'nt depends on the integrity of its deci-

sions, and the avoidance of bias and conflicts of

interest in these \ arious forms is no doubt a factor

ill establishing that <'orifidi-uce.

Types of Land-Use Decisions

\\ hcthci- arr irir|ir'ojier bias or conflict ol inter'cst

exists and what r'csjionse is appropriate may de-

pend in part on the character' of the land-usi' deci-

sion invohed. Decisions b\ citizen boar'ds ma\ be

one (d three types—advisory. legislati\e. or (prasi-

judicial.

Advisory decisions ar'c irr\ ol\ ed \\ hen a bod\ has

no foiriial decision-making pouei' but is I'eviewiiig
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and cimimenting on a matter. Some reviews are

mandatory. For instance, in North Carolina a plan-

ning hoard reviews all initial zoning ordinances,

which may not he adopted or even sent to puhlic

hearing hv the governing hoard until recommended

bv the planning hoard. Counties are retpiired to

send zoning ordinance amendments to a jilanning

agencv for a reeoniinendation prior to adoption.

Other reviews are optional. For instance, the plan-

ning hoard mav receive special-use permit applica-

tions and suhdivision plats lor comment hefore the

city council acts on them. In each of these instances,

the advisorv Itoard takes a position that mav

signiticantly affect the outcome of the land-use

decision. Imt it does not actuallv make the decision.

Therefore a less-demanding conflict-of-interest

policv is sometimes apphed to these decisions.

The second major category of citizen land-use

decision is legislative. These decisions involve pol-

icv choices that affect the entire communitv. The

most ty|»ical case is ado])tion of an ortlinance by

a local governing hoard or an administrative rule

hv a state citizen commission. In North Carolina

the courts have ruled that a zoning ordinance

amendment is a legislative matter within the discre-

tion of the cit\ council.' The courts traditionallv

have deferred to the governing board's judgment

and to the political process with legislative deci-

sions. Therefore, resolution of bias and conflict-of-

interest issues in these matters often is guided more

bv legislativelv ado]ited ethical guidelines than hy

strict legal rides set forth hv the courts.

The third l\pc of decision hy citizen hoards is

qnasi-jinlicial. These decision> in\ol\e the applica-

tion of adopted policies to individual situations.

Thev must not involve new policy decisions hut

appiv previously made legislative decisions to the

facts hefore the board. The most common tpiasi-

judicial decision is a variance or ap]>eal decision

made bv a houiil of adjiislmcnl. In Noilh Carolina

law a decision on whether to issue u special- or

conditional-use permit also has been ruled to lie a

quasi-judicial decision, whether issued hv a board

of adjustment or by the elected board. Considera-

tion of permit appeals bv state commissions also

falls into this category. For any of these quasi-

judicial decisions, the courts recpiire that all of the

essential elements of a fair trial be observed, in-

cluding developmg a record to siqi|)ort the decision

and giving parties directly affected by the decision

the right to offer evidence, cross-examine witnesses,

and have sworn testimonv. This strict ret(uirement

means special attention must he given to avoiding

bias and conflicts of interest whenever a citizen

board is making a quasi-judicial decision.

Ways to Avoid

Conflicts of Interest and Bias

There are a nundx-r of measures that can l)e em-

|)loved to avoid conflicts of interest, ranging from

disclosure of information to nonparticipation in

the decision involved. The most commonlv used

means of addressing financial conflicts of interest

regarding legislative land-use decisions is disclosure

to the ])ul)lic of a government officials economic

interests. This usuallv takes the foiin of a financial

disclosure statement that sets forth an official's sub-

stantial financial interests. Another example of

chsclosing information would he setting forth on the

record any prior knowledge or contacts with the

parties to a quasi-jiulicial hearing. A variation of

this approach is disclosure of the possililc conflict

and then onlv continuing to participate if all ol the

affected |)arties agree."

The rationale for such disclosure retpiirements

is that |pui)lic conlidcnce in the integritv of govern-

mental decisions wiU be enhanced hy ])utting any

potential conflicts on the puhlic record. The disclo-

sure provides the voters with information sufficient

lo allow llK'ni to exercise their electoral jiulgment

shoidd tli<-v determine impro|)er conflicts exist.

Conflicts of interest can be avoided liy using a

\arictv of other measures. One simple measure is to

remove the source of the conflict, for example,

divestiture of the conflicting financial interest or

placing assets in a blind trust. Another is for the

board memi)cr to abstain from voting on a particu-

lar matter or even refrain from any participation at

all in an individual matter. The legal term for this is

reciiscilion. A board member is recused when he or

she is distpialified from hearing a case because of a

potential conflict of interest or personal bias. Fi-

nally, the board member can always remove the

conflict bv resigning fiom the governmental body or

office niakiu'; the decision. Resignation is an ex-
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trcme mcasuri'. but sonu-times the conflicts of inter-

est presented niav be so frequent that the boanl

member must consider stepping down to make way

for a replacement who wiU be able to jiarticipate

fullv and a(ti\ely.

Requirements of the La\^'

Statutes, ordinances, regulations

L nhke a number of states. North CaroUna has

no specific state statute addressing the issue of bias

and conflict of intere-t in land-use decisions. There

are. however, general statutory pr(jvisions that are

a|i|iliial)le to certain aspects of the issue.

The state's Administrative Procedures Act. which

the courts have said provides a similar standard for

review of local land-use decisions, has several prij-

visions rec|uiring fair and unl)ia>e-d hearings.

Administrative law jutlges niav be di-qualitied for

personal bia-. and ex parte communication is pro-

hibited in c<intested cases. Briberv and manv direct

financial contracts between a local government and

a citizen board member are fllegal.' Section 14-230

of the General Statutes also provides that any state

or local official who willfully fails to discharge any

legally required duty is guilty of a misdemeanor.

This statute does not impose criminal liability for

an error in judgment. However, in the conflict-of-

interest area this criminal statute could apply to

situations where an official purposefullv deleted

relevant information from a required financial di>-

closure statement and may even cover a situation

where an ofhcial willfuUv continued to participate

in a decision after being advised to withdraw be-

cause of a conflict of interest.

State statutes specificallv addre-s the question of

when local elected officials can be excused from

voting. Section 160A-75 of the General Statutes pro-

vides that. Inr ( it\ council-. "No iiiembei- -hail be

excused from voting except upon matters involving

the consideration of his own financial interest or

official conduct. " In such cases the board member

can only be excused bv a majority vote of the coun-

cil. If not excused, the board member automatically

is recorded as voting in the affirmative if present

but not actually casting a vote. Section 153A-44

contains a similar provision for countv boards of

commissioners. These statutes onl\ appiv to local

elected officials and do not affect voting bv mem-

bers of planning boards, boards of adjustment, and

state citizen commissions.

These statutes on voting ensure that a quorum

can be maintained and that the pubhes business

wiU not be delayed bv board members seeking to

avoid controversial votes. Excusing board members

with conflicts of interest can in rare instances leave

a body without a quorum or the necessary majority

required for some land-use approvals. For boards

of adjustment, this can be addressed by having

alternate board members, but for governing boards

the lack of a quorum woidd result either in an

automatic denial or a proceeding under a common
law "rule of necessity." The latter course seems to

have dubious propriety in this setting. The statutes

provide that vacant seats are not considered in

determining a quorum. It would be reasonable to

treat diMpialifications on account of conflict of inter-

est the same way. although it is not certain that

current law allows this.

These voting statutes, bv specifically allowing

governing board members to be excused in matters

involving their own financial interest, emphasize

the prohibition against financial self-dealing and

financial confficts of interest. However, they pose a

dilemma for elected officials in those local govern-

ments that have chosen to retain quasi-judicial

decision-making authority at the councfl and com-

mission level. ^ hen \ oting on a special-use permit

after an adjudicatory hearing, the board member

may need to be excused from participation because

of a nonfinancial conflict (for instance, because he

or she is related to one of the parties). But the

statute on its face allows board members to be ex-

cused only for financial conflicts. The voting statute

apparently was intended to address the concern of

voting on contracts and other legislative matters,

not such more recent innovations as quasi-judicial

conditional-use permits that must be approved by a

city council.

Thus the voting statutes create a confUct between

requiring board members to vote and protecting

due process rights in a quasi-judicial hearing. The

citv of Charlotte resolved one aspect of this conflict

through local legi^lation. Its code on voting excuses

a board member from voting not onlv for financial

conflicts but also when the board member failed to

atten ' the entire hearing for a special-use permit.
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This ensures that only those hoard members who

heard all the evidence will vote on a t|uasi-judicial

matter. But even this does not address the prohleni

lacing an elected hoard meinlter who has a

nonllnancial conllict of interest. Until the votinj;;

statutes are aini'nded to authorize recusal for bias

and nonfinancial conllicts of interest, tlris is an

uncertain area of the law. Although constitutional

guarantees of due process should prevail over statu-

torv voting re(|iiirements. the issue \vill remain

unsettled until the legislature or courts resolve the

question.

One possible standarti that can be used to re-

solve these conflicting duties is found in existing

confhct-of-interest standards forjudges. There is a

specific standard that judges use to determine

whether thev shoidtl hear a matter when there may

be a conflict of interest, and this standard may

serve as a useful guide when citizen bodies are act-

ing hi a quasi-judicial fashion, ('anon 3(C) of the

Code of Judicial Conduct ]jro\ides that judges

should disqualify themselves in any ])roceeding in

which their impartiahtv might reasonablv be cpies-

tioned. including but not limited to situations where

thcv have a jieisonal bias or prejudice, thev have

personal knowledge of dispiitid lads, they or an

immediate famil\ member has a fiTiancial interest in

the matter that coidd be substantially affected by

the outcome, they are closely related to an intci--

ested partv, or thev have pre\iously served (or had

a law partner who served) as a lawyer or witness in

the matter.

Financial disclosure retjuirements and a condicl-

of-interest prohiliition for state policy-making

eniplovees and citizen members of state boards,

commissions, and councils have been in effect since

1977. The executive order establishing these re-

(piirements notes that "public office in North Caro-

lina must always be regarded as a public trust" and

that the peojile "have a fundamental right to the

assurance that officers of their government will not

use their public position for ]iersonal gain." The

order prohibits those subject to it from engaging in

"anv activity which interferes or is in conflict with

the pro|)pr and effective discharge of such persons

official duties." The order also re(piires the annual

submission of a detailed statement of economic inter-

est that includes a list of all assets and liabilities

over S'5,000. a hst of sources of income over "i^S.OOO,

and a list of gifts valued at uiorc than Si 00 (over $50

if the donor has any business with or is regulated by

the state). The statement is reviewed by the state

Board of Ethics for conllicts of interest, and the

Itoard may recommend i<"medial action if actual or

]>otential conflicts are idcntilied. The board also

investigates complaints regarding conflicts of inter-

est and provides for public inspection of the state-

ments of economic interest.

Several local governments also have codes of

ethics regarding conflicts of interest. The most

common aic financial disclosure requirenu-nts,

reipiiretl. for examide. by (Guilford and Orange

counties. Greensboro, and ('harlotte. Charlotte

council nuMubers are recpiircd to disclose (for both

themselves and their spouses) all real property

holdings within the county and the identity of busi-

nesses they own and theii' enqiloyer. In addition to

disclosure, the Guilford Counlv code speciflcally

retpiires a county conunissioner to discpialifS him-

self or herself from \oliiig on anv matter iuMihing

such a disclosed interest. The Greensboro code states

that "No member of an\ board or commission may

discuss, advocate or vote on an\ matter in which he

has a se|(aiate. private or monetary interest, either

direct or indirect."

Case law

Although there have been no re])orted cases

directly on this sid)ject. North Carolina docs have a

substantial body of case law addressing goyeiiimen-

tal and jrrdiiial decision making that can be applied

to land-use sitirations. In an early case in\oh ing the

propriety of a <lerk of court r-uling on the accejita-

bility for recordation of his own mortgage, the court

in 1890 adopted the English common law proliiljit-

ing a person from acting as a judge in his own case:

This niaxirn a])jilies in all cases wheie jiidiiial

fuiK'tioiis ar'c t») be ever'ciscil. ami e\(^liidcs al! who

are iiitcr'cstcd. howevci' rcnintcly. (iiiin taUiii^ pait

in their exercise.

It is not left to the (lis( rctidii ai a .liiilgc. i>i- to

his sense of decency, to decide whethei- he shall

act or not: all his power's ar'e subject to this iihso-

lute limitation: and whcii his own lights arc in

([uestion. he has no aiitlmrity to determine the

cause. . . . [T]lie iiiaxiiii "no man is to be a judge in

his own cause." should he held sacred. And that is

not to be confined to a cause in which he is a party.
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liiil ii|i|ilif> [ci d cause in uhicli lie lui> an nilcrest.

I

I hose involveil should] take care not only that

ni their ileeiees they are not influenced by their

pcr-onal interest, lint to a\iiid the apjiearance ol

laliorin^' nndei- ~nili an intlneiK'e.'

The North CaroOna courts have h)n;; ruled that

governmental decision makers should not partici-

pate in deciding matters in wliich they have a pecii-

iiiaiN interest. In a l''l '* case invohing the aiithor-

it\ ol the Greensboro citv council mendiers to \ote

themsehes a raise, the court ruled that the piililie

])olic\ of the state prohibits anvone from acting on

a matter affecting the public when he or she has a

direct pecuniary interest.' In a case involving legis-

lators voting on their own travel expenses, the court

ill I') 17 ruled. "It has long iieen a rule of general

obser\ance that self-interest disqiialities one from

acting in a public capacitv where unbiased judg-

ment is recpiired.""

When quasi-judicial land-use decisions are in-

volved, the law recpiires an imjiaitial decision maker.

Therefore if a citizen board iiuMiiber has prejudged

tile merits of a matter, that is a disqualifving bias.

The test set b^ the courts is that the decision maker

should be excused if a reasonable person knowing

all the circuiTistances woidd have iloubts about the

indi\ idiial's abilitv to role in an im]iartial manner.

A recent court of ajipeals case on an i'm]dovnieiit

iTiatter presents an interesting ])arallel to land-iise

cases.' In reviewing a dismissed teacher s claim that

the school board was biased against him and that

this prejudgment violated his constitutional rights,

the court recognized the inherent conflict in the

need to secure knowledgeable citizens to serve on

boards and committees and in the necessitv of ha\ ing

impartial decision makers for tpiasi-jndicial deci-

sions. The couil rilled that a disnii-sal hearing iiuist

coin|)|\ with all the essential elements ol due pro-

cess, including having an imjiartial decision maker.

The court noted that the state has a "strong interest

in ensuring that capable citizens of ci\ie spirit uill

look to ser^e" on these boards, that such involved

citizens cannot be expecteil to decide cases in a

"vacuum of ignorance, and that the lau therefore

"affords a |iresiim])tion of honestv and integrity to

polic\ makers who possess decision-making powers."

The court went on to hold, though, that if a board

member had a predetermined o|iinioii I hat w as ll\cd

and not susceplilile to change (as opposed to a

preliminary opinion about the matter or mere

familiarity with the facts), that was impermissible

bias. The court liirther ruled that e\en if onlv one

of the six board memln'is |)artici|)ated despite a

disqualifying bias, the board's ruling would have to

be set aside.

The supreme court also has ruled that a person

should not participate in a (piasi-judicial decision if

he or she has too close an association with the jiar-

ties involved. In 19.51 tht> court ruled that a judge

who had campaigned for a sheriff shoiihl not hear

legal actions challenging the sheriff's election, rul-

ing that the judge should recuse himself in proceed-

ings "where thev involve |iersonal feelings which do

not make for an imjiartial and calm judicial consid-

eration and conclusion in the matter.' " In this rul-

ing the court noted the im|iortance of a\oiding even

the appearance of bias in order to ]>reserve public

conhdence in the judicial svstem: "It is not enough

for a judge to be just in his judgments: he shoidd

strixe to make the parties and the coiinnunity feel

that he is just: he owes this to himself, to the law and

to the jiosition he holds.'"'

Conclusions

Governmental land-use decisions have a profound

effect (Ui communities and individiutls. It is through

these decisions that the qiialitv and character of

our state's future de\elopmcnt will in large part be

determined. These decisions also can signihcantly

affect individual landowners rights. It therefore is

imperative that these decisions be made in a fair

and im|>artial maimer. Because many of these deci-

sions arc made b\ citizen officials selected in ]>art

because of their knowledge and acti\e exjierience in

land-use matters, maintaining impartiality and

a\()iding conflicts of interest can be difficult.

State law recpiires that those entrusted with

governmental land-use decision-making authority

a\<iid financial coiitliets of intert'st. This ajijilics to

elected and ap|pointed officials at bntli the state and

local level. !t applies to anv ])articipation that is

likelv to affect the outcome of the decision, not just

Miting.

Determining how sidistantial a financial interest

must be for it to constitute a conflict of interest is a

dillicult question. When legislati\e land-use deci-

sions are in\(d\eil. if the financial interest is \ erv
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small or if the impact of the decision is remote and

speculative, there is not likely to he a conflict of

interest. An example is a city council member vot-

ing on a comprehensive rezoning that affects his or

her property in the same way that it affects the

propertv of all other city residents. However, if a

particular land-use decision will affect a citizen

board members financial conilition in a specific,

substantial, and readilv identiliuble way. the board

member would be well ad\ised to refrain from anv

participation in that decision. This includes voting

or even participating in the debate on a lezoning.

an ordinance (»r rule amendment, a varianre. a sub-

division approval, or a special-use ])ermit. \^ ith

quasi-judicial decisions, even small or indirect

financial conflicts should be a\oided because these

decisions do not involve the making of general pub-

lic policv. where the broadest possible participation

is desirable, but are the a](|ilication of those pol-

icies to an individual situation, where comjilete im-

partialitv is necessarv. Although the law mav not

absolut<'lv mandate nonparlicipation in ad\isor\

decisions, full disclosure on the record in these

situations is warranted, and non])articij>ation is

advisable.

\\ hen ijuasi-judicial decisions are in\oi\ed. such

as a permit appeal or \ariance. additional pro-

tections against bias and conflicts of irUerest on

other than financial grounds also must be obser\ id.

A personal bias, a |)redisposition on the merits of

the matter, or a close ]>ersonal association with

anv of the parties dis<[uali(ies that board member

from an\ in\ol\cnient with the decision. In such

situations, the board mendper should icfiain not

onl\ fiiim voting but from any particijiation in the

matter.

If a citizen board member fails to follow these

retpiirements. the courts mav well invalidate the

action taken and send the matter back to the board

fOr' a pro|)erl\ conducted reconsideration. This is

costlv and time consiuiiing for' liie go\ eiiunent. the

ap])licant. and the person challenging the action,

and it can be avoided b\ cari'tul consideration of

conflict-of-interest standards at the outset. Also, in

some circumstances the board member who partici-

pates in spite of having a conflict of interest may l)e

subject to individual saiiclion>. siicii as censure,

removal froi7i ollice. ore\en criminal prosecution.'"

Given the com|ile\ity of this question and the

possibilities for misiuideistandings. citizen boards

charged with land-use decision making should give

serious consideration to adopting a written poOcy

on conflicts of interest. Such a policv should set

forth any desired financial disclosure requirements

and should outline the circumstances luider which

the board expects its mendjers to dis(|ualil\ tiiem-

selves." Ado])tion of such a policv in aihanci- (da

conflict-of-interest controversy has several advan-

tages. It allows a boartl to give rational and consid-

ered attention to this complex matter rather than

having to leact to what ireciuentiv are emotionallv

charged, individual contT(>\ ersies that allow little

time for tliouglitlul delibeialion. It also serves an

educational purpose in tiiat it lets decision makers,

landowners, interest groups, and citizens ex]>lore

the issue and set clear ground rules and expecta-

tions before conflicts arise.

A \Mitteri conflict-of-interest policv al>o allows a

rdear procedure to be established for deciding who

determines wbethei' a lonllict exists. Most codes

leave the decision to uithdraw to the individual

board member, although a few |jrovide for a vote by

the fidl board. In either instance, it is verv heljiful

if the code provides a means for securing an inde-

jiendent e\ ablation of iIk ion (lid a Till for pri>\ iding

boaiil members with i ompetent and timeh legal

advice, .'^uch an indepenilenl e\ahmtion relieves

the person «itli the potential conflict of a decision

that is not likelv to instill much public coidiilence.

In this res]>ect. the tiharlotle code provides that a

citv official can seek an advisory opinion from the

citv attorniv regarding a potential conllict. State

citizen board members mav obtain o|)iiiions from

the state Hoard of Kthics. Legislators ma\ seek

advisorv opinions liom a Legislative Ethics Com-

i7iittee. Including a provision in local ethics codes

allowing (or even requiring) board mend)ers to re-

fer close calls on |)articipation to an outside partv

such as the citv or countv attoiney shoidd be con-

sidered carefidly.

North (Carolina is fortunate in haxing thorrsands

of dedicated citizens \ oluntccririg to serve their' state

and local governments in land-irse matters. Main-

taining broad |)irblic confidence in the fairness of

the process and the intcgrit\ ol those irnolved

warrants carefirl and continrring attention to the

a\ oidance of even the a|i]iearancc of bias or' conflict

(d inteiesl in land-use ilecision makiu';. 'i'
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Notes

1. In re Miiikham. 2.)9 N.C. 566. 1.31 S.E.2d 32<h

rcrt. denii'd. .375 L .S. ")3I ( 1961). Cdiirts in (ither states

liave ruled that individual lezoninfis are ifuasi-judieial

decisions. (Jixen the site-speeilie nature <i\ sueli derisions

and the lindin{;s the go\eriiinf; lidaid nnist make with

small area rezonings. it is |iossil)le that NDith Carolina

courts ma\ e\entually reach a similar conchision. Tliis is

espeeialK llii' situation with the creation (d conditional-

use zonini; districts and spot zoning. See Chrismon v.

Guilford Comity. 322 N.C. 611, 370 S.E.2d 579 (1988).

In many «avs such decisions are far more similar to

((uasi-judicial special-use permit decisions than the hroad

legislati\e poMcv choices invi>lved witli typical ordinance

adoptions. In this |iarticular instance, the "legislative"

designation may l)e more semantical than real.

2. The method used to allow this in a judicial setting

may offer some guidance for ([uasi-judicial hoards. Canon

3(D) of the \orth Carolina ("ode of Judicial Conduct

allows a judge »ho otherwise would lie di^ipialihed he-

cause of his or her potential linancial interest or relation-

ship to a party to disclose that fact. If all parties then

agree in writing that the linauc i il 'i-tiM-est is insubstantial

or the relationship is imniatcri.d. ihi' judge may oontiniu'

to hear the matter. This wai\er mi,i\ not he ap|>lie<l if the

dis(]ualiHcation is based on personal bias or prejudice or

on the judge s prior ser\ ice as an attorney lor one o( the

parties.

3. Section 14-217 at' the General Statutes (herein-

after cited as G.S.) nudve- it a relon\ for an office holdei-

to receive "directly or iudirectK. an\ thing of value in'

jiersonal advantage, or the promise thereof, for ])erforni-

ingor iiuiilliug to perlorm aiiv official act. . .
." Section

14-218 makes the offering of such a bribe a felony. ]\orth

Carohna also has statutes jirohibiting gilts and fa\ors

to those involved in louliactlug and inspection or sn]iei-

vision of construction [(i.S. 133-32]. Section 166A-4I5

]iro\ides that building inspectors max not ha\e a finan-

cial interest in the furnishing of labor or material lor

the <onstruction. alteration, or maintenance of any build-

ing they fill not own within their jinisdiction and that an

inspector nun not "engage in any work that is inconsist-

ent with his duties or with the interest of the city ." Other

s]ieeialized statutes apply to school and transjiortation

officials [(;.S. 1 1-236. 136-13. and 136-1 1]. \lso. admin-

istrative law judges max be disi|ualilrcd lor "personal

bias" [(;.S. l50B-.32(b)].

The stale also has sexcral rnnllict-of-inlerest statutes

applicable to iuilix idnal boards and connnissions. Most of

these statutes address meiidiership on the boards rather

than \iiting on indixidual matters. For cxaruple. nine of

the ihirleeii iniinbers ol the Ku\ iioinneiil Management

Commission must be individuals "w ho do not derive any

significant portion of their income from persons subject

to |)ermits or enforcement orders" issiu-d by the commis-

sion [G.S. 143B-283(c)]. and a majority of the Coastal

Resoiuces Commission must "not derive any significant

[)ortion ol their income from land development, con-

struction, real estate sales, or lobbying and do not other-

wise serve as agents for development-related business

activities" [G.S. 113A-104(c)]. Section I8B-201 similarly

restricts membership on the state an<l local .\lcohohc

Beverage Control boards.

4. White V. Connelly. 105 N.C. 65. 70. 11 S.E. 177,

179 (1890). .41so see Trenwith v. Smallwood, 111 N.C.

132. 15 S.E. 1030 (1892). fins rule is now codified at G.S.

7A-104.

5. kendall %. Stafbird. 178 N.C. I6l. 101 S.E. IS

(1919). Sidise([uent statutory amendments now allow city

coinicils to set their salaries [G.S. 160A-64].

6. In re Advisory Opinion re Constitutionality of HB
276. 227 N.C. 705. 707. 41 S.E.2d 749. 7.50 (1947). A
more recent statement of this general principle is found in

a 1984 condemnation ease, where the court ruled, "it is

axiomatic, of course, that it is the lawful right of every

litigant to e\]iect utter impartiality and neutrabty in the

judge who tries his case. . . . This right can neither be

denied nor aliridged [('olonial Pipeline Co. v. Weaver.

310 N.C. 93. 103. 310 S.E. 2d 338. 344 (1984)].

7. (^rump V. Board of Educ. 93 N.C. .^pp. 168. 378

S.E.2d 32. rev. denied. 324 N.C. .513. 380 S.E.2il 770

(1989).

8. Ponder v. Davis. 233 N.C. 699. 704, 65 S.E.2d

3.56. 3,59 (1951).

9. Id. at 7(J6. 65 S.E. 2d 360.

10. (Greensboro s code provides that a board uicmbcr

may be removed from office if the board s financial

conflict-of-interest pidicy is violated [(Greensboro Code S

2-142]. as does Guilford County's [(Guilford Co. Code §

1-56]. Similarly, the General Assendtlys Legislative Ethics

Act provides that either the House or the Senate can

censure, snsjiend. or expel any mendier it finds guilty of

unethical conduct [(G.S. 120-103(il)(3)].

11. With city councils and boards of county commis-

sioners, this would contain guidehnes on when the board

mendier woidd request the board to \ ote to excuse him or

her from partiri]>ation. as these elected officials caiuiot

excuse themselves from voting. The General Assendily in

1975 established financial disclosure requirements for

both candidates and members of the legislature [G.S.

120-85 through 120-106]. The Legislative Ethics Act also

requires a legislator to disqualify himself or herself if a

conflict of interest woidil "impair his independence of

judgnient" [G.S. 120-88].



Selecting

Employees
through Job
Sample Tests

Stephen K. Straus

Many employers fail to assess job candidates

adequatelv because thev do not use direct observ a-

tion to evaluate the candidates' skills. Instead,

employers typically rely on such methods as inter-

views. appUcations. resumes, and references. When

used properly, these more traditional selection

methods can be used to evaluate the knowledge,

motivation, and past experience of a candidate. But

they cannot demonstrate the candidate's ability to

perform the technical skills retjuired for the new

job, such as typing, teaching, computer program-

ming, and backhoe operating.

The best way to evaluate the candidate's ability

to perform these skills is to give a test. This kind of

test is called a job sample test. In a job sample test

the candidates perform a selected set of actual tasks

that are similar to those performed on the job.' One

example of a job sample test that is used routinely

bv employers is a typing test for secretarial posi-

tions. Other examples include a programming test

for a computer [programmer, a clutch rejiair test for

a garage mechanic, a bluejirint-reading test for a

draftsman, and a balance sheet entry test for an

accountant. If conducted properly, job sample tests

can be a successful means of evaluating candidates

for many |iul)lic sector positions. This article de-

scribes how job sample tests are conducted, evalu-

ates their adv antages and hmitations. and presents

guidelines for their use.

The author is an Institute of Government faculty

member who specializes in personnel management.

Advantages and Disadvantages

The job sample test has many ad\ antages over

other selection methoils. \\ hen conducted prop-

erly, it is considered valid and unliiaseil. \ ahdity

refers to how accurately the selection method reflects

the candidate's ahdity to do the job. It is important

because employers can improve productivity by

hiring the right person for a jolr and because the

courts have often ruled against employers using

in\ alid selection tests. In response to these rulings,

many employers have curtailed their overall use of

selection tests, particularly written aptitude tests.

^

However, the courts generally have held that prop-

erly conducted job sample tests have content vaUd-

itv:' that is. thev assess the abUity of candidates to

pei"form tasks ref|uired on the jol).

Research rtndings also indicate that jol) sample

tests are less biased than other selection methods

because they evaluate job-relevant behavior." A
selection method is biased if the difference in rat-

ings between one group (for example, minorities)

and another (for example, whites) is larger on the

tests than on appraisals of actual jol) performance.

Interviews. Iiecause thev are l)ased on sidjjective

evaluations, tend to discriminate against women

and against older candidates." Written aptitude tests

tend to be biased against minorities.' In contrast,

research findings indicate that job sample tests

reflect differences in scores between minorities and

whites that are very similar to those differences

observed in actual job ])erformance.

"

Job sample tests demonstrate important advan-

tages over other selection methods, but they also

have some limitations. Although they can evaluate

technical skills, they are inappropriate for evaluat-

ing the more abstract skills, such as leadership and

conflict management. rec[uired for supervisory and

management positions. Assessment centers, which

use behavioral observations, are better suited for

evaluating skills for those positions.'^

Moreover, job sample tests do not assess all the

qualifications necessary for a candidate to perform

effectively in a position. The tests clearly can assess

some skills, and thev can provide some relevant

information about a cantlidate's knowledge. But

they do not assess the candidate's motivation or the

fuU range of knowledge needed for a job. For in-

stance, candidates for the position of high school
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liistiii\ Icacliti' nia\ laki- a job sani])le test tliat

requires them to make a [jresentation on the Ajiieri-

can Revolution to a group of students. That test

shouki enalile the school |)rincipal to evaluate cer-

tain teaching skills and to observe each candidates

knowledge ahout the Kc\olntion. However, the test

will not demonstrate whether the candidates ](Os-

sess llic liill range ol knowledge required of a high

school hislorv teacher or important motivational

issues such as how willing each candidate is to work

with teenage stinlents or how the candidate feels

aiionl coaching the tiack team.

Conse<|uently. em])loyers should consider using

job sam])h^ tests only to evaluate nonmanagement

positions and then onlv in combination with several

selection methoil-. Inlcr\iews. references, and

ai)]dications—though insufhcient for e\aluating

skills—provide useful means of evaluating the

know ledge, motivation, and character of candidates

and thus effectivelv com])lement the information

obtained tlirough the job sample test.'"

Guidelines for I sing

Job Sample Tests

Like anv selection inethixl. joii sam|)le tests re-

quire careful planning and implementation to be

effective. To achieve the benefits of this method of

selection, emplovers nnist perform three steps: 1)

pi-e])aie a joii prolilc b\ idcntilsing the skills that

are critical to the job; 2) design tests of those skills,

simulating as cIoseI\ as jiossible the actual working

conditions of the job: and .i) e\ ablate candidates

accuralcK .

Preparing the joh profile

liecanse a \ alid job sample test nuist be based on

a sound understanding of the job. the employer

should dc\ cloj) a job profile that identihes the tasks

reipiirecl in llii' {(jb and ihi' >landaiil> li\ which

those tasks should be performed. lO identify the

required tasks, the maiuigcr can interview a num-

ber o I pc(i|ilc familial' with the job. such as einplo\ -

ees who work in the same position, people who work

closeh with the jxisition (such as supervisors and

su bo III ill ales I. anil the cinplo\cc w ho is leaving the

])Ositi<iii. Ihe task descriptions should be specific."

Most iormal position ilescriptions arc an inappio-

jtriate source for ile\elo|iiiig job profiles because

they describe required tasks in general terms.

However, they can be used bv managers to review

the completeness of the job profile.

The tasks identitied in the interviews should meet

two criteria to be included in the job |irofile. First,

thev should reflect onlv entrv-level requirements

and should not include tasks that the employee

could expect to learn on the job.'- For instance, a

newly hired meter reader in the water dejjartment

may be expected to read and record numbers off

a meter. However, the meter reader should not

be expected to have the abilitv to determine

when meters have lieen tampered with or broken

because that skill tv])icallv is accpiired through

on-the-job training. Second, the tasks should either

be frequentlv |)erformed or critical to effective job

|ierformaiice." For instance, a police dejtartment

requirement that candidates scale a six-foot wall on

their own is inapinojiriate if police officers must

seldom, if ever, perform such a feat on duty. More-

over. e\eii if scaling a six-foot wall is a routine task,

it is inappro|uiate to require a candidate to scale

the wall alone if |)olice ofdcers in the department

normallv work in tandem.''

In addition to specifying the tasks required for

effective jierformance. clearly written task state-

ments also should identify the tools and equipment

used to carrv out the tasks, the objectives of the

tasks, and the standards for effective performance

(that is. factors of time, quantity, and quality).'"

For instance, a task statement inchided in a job

jjrofile for a fire fighter could be written as follows:

Climb> a fully extended fifty-foot ladder within

one ininiile to fight fires above the first floor of

buildings.

Developing and oondnctiiig the test

K\ iilciitil\ ing the rele\ ant tasks, resources, and

standards, the job profile provides the foundation

for the lest design. The test should simulate as closely

as possible ihc plivsical conditions of the job by

ensuring that candidates use similar resources in

similar environmental conditions as those reipiircd

in the job.'" For instani e. the test procedures for

the fire fighter position call for candidates to use the

same cqiiipinint. the liltN-loot ladder. enqdoNcil b\

fire f;'litei>. MoreoNcr. because fire fighters work
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outdoors ill all t)pes of weatluT. the candidates

must [)errorm the test outdoors, even in less-than-

ideal weather conditions.''

Employers also must conduct the test fairly to

ensure that cantlidates have an equal chance to

demonstrate their abilities. The test instructor in

the file fighter example can promote fair test ad-

ministration 1)V ]ir(i\ iding the same instructions and

demonstrations to each candidate and hy ensuring

that the qualitv of the equijunent is the same for

each candidate.

Careful selection oi the type of equipment used

in the test also is important to ensure that each

candidate has an cipuil chance to demonstrate his

or her aliiiit\ . lliougii it is prileralile to rc(piire

each candidate to use the same type of e(|uipinent

required in the joh. in some instances suih a re-

quirement may he unfair. For i\ain])le. some can-

didates for the position of equipment operator nia\

have experience only with a certain t\pc of l)aek-

hoe. such as one operated with foot pedals. In most

cases, if those candidates are competent with the

foot pedal—o])erated liackhoe. thev can learn to use

a backhoe with hand levers proficientK luit only

after one or two day.s of practice. If the test rccpiires

operation of a hackhoe that uses hand le\ers.

qualified candidates ma\ he placed at a disadvan-

tage. Therefore, when ecouomicalh feasihle. the

test instructor might allow each candidate to choose

from a \arietv of hackhoes for the test. In other

situations employers can ensure fairness by provid-

ing more basic equi]>ment than may be required on

the job. For exampli-. candidates for an electrician

position inav ha\e experience wiring de\ ices quite

different from those demanded \)\ the job. There-

fore, the test might require candidates to demon-

strate their ability to perform electrical repairs by

wiring a common device such as a switch box for a

residential home.

To cari'\ out the test safelv. em|)loM'rs should

involve well-trained and ex|M-rienced staff in de-

signing and conducting the tests. Competent staff

members can identif\ and respond ap]U(ipiiatcl\ to

manv safety issues, such as inspecting the working

condition of equijjinent and demonstrating safe

procedures for performing the required tasks.

Moreover, the cinpio\er should warn candidates

of specific dangers in writing and gi\e them writ-

ten safety instructions for performing the tasks.

Finally, candidates shoidd lak<' a medical exam

before undergoing tests that ie(|uire strenuous physi-

cal effort, and staff should check the blood pres-

sure of each candidate at appropriate times during

those tests.

Evaluating the candidates

A W('ll-s])ecitied set of test jirocedures helps

ensure that candidates are evaluated accurately

because it clearh defines the required tasks and

standards. \^ hen e\aluating fire fighters, for ex-

ample, it is quite simple to obser\e wliether candi-

dates can climb a liit\-foot ladder in one minute.

Ne\ irtlicless. ipiestions of accuracy arise even in

the sinq)lest of tests. To protect the integrity of the

test and to provide legal support, employers should

consider using panels (committees) of evaluators

and should maintain appropriate records of each

caiKlidate s |)erfoinian(e. In the case of tests that

produce permanent, tangible results, like a secre-

tary s t\|ied report, the result itselfCan be kept for

review. In instances where the results cannot be

maintained—the ditch dug \>\ the e([uii)ment o]j-

erator candidate or the presentation by the teach-

ing candidate

—

\iile(i tapes of the job >am])le test

|(ro\ide an exiellent recoi-(l. II no reccud can be

maintained or if the test is particularh complex,

the em|)loyer should us<' a panel of c\ ablators to

im|u-o\e the accuracy of the evaluations'" and to

impid\e sup]>ort in the e\ent of a legal challenge.

Conclusion

For employers w ith experience in de\ elo[)ing job

profiles and in testing and e\aluating candidates,

these guidelines should provide the necessary infor-

mation to develop and implement an effective job

sample test. Less-experienced employers should ask

those with rele\ant experience to review their tests

before implementing them. Such a re\ iew can help

ensiiri- that a test is \ alid and well conducted. More-

o\er. regardless of their expertise in test develop-

ment, all employers should ask current employees

to take the tests before using them with landidates.

Such a pretest can help ensure that a test is ap]iro-

priateK (loigiK'd and imph-iiK-nted and will pre-

pare e\ ablators and test instructors for the actual

testiii" of candidates.
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The Paideia Program: Iinpleiiient-

iiig a Vision of Educational Reform

Patricia F. Weiss

School reform takes time and

requires a total approach involv-

ing a restructuring of pedagogv',

curriculum, ant! management.

This premise is fundamental to

the Paideia Program, which is

geared to what the student and

country need now and for the

future. The program has three

objectives: to prepare every stu-

dent for earning a living, for the

duties of citizenship, and for life-

long learning and personal de-

velopment.

The Paideia process envisions

school as a place where learning

is the goal and the understanding

of concepts is valued over memo-

rization of facts. A kev belief is

that all students can learn and

need the opportunity to do so.

beginning in kindergarten and

continuing through school. When

teachers exhibit a sincere belief

in a student's ability to learn and

achieve, the student lives up to

that expectation.

Do all students learn e(]ually

as much or as (piickly? Of course

not. But a student should have

equal opportunity and not be

Umited by preconceived ideas of

what his or her "level" is. We
underestimate our students' abili-

ties. The goal of the Paideia

Program is a general, liberal

education from kindergarten

The author is acting director of

the National Center for the Paideia

Program.

through twelfth grade. Students

learn not onlv facts but intellec-

tual skills with which they can

develop an understanding of

ideas and issues. The program

focuses on original texts, not

textbooks: on devel(i|)ing skills,

not ignoring them: on under-

standing, not memorizing. Tliis

kind of schooling is vital if we

want our future citizens and

memliers of our w(irk force to he

thinking adidts and if we want

our nation s economic and demo-

cratic system to survive.

The ])rograni was first intro-

duced in 1982 by Mortimer Adler

and the Paideia Group in The

Pdidcid Proposdl [New \ork:

Macmillan]. followed by Prob-

lems (uicl Possibilities [Macmil-

lan. 1983] and The Paideia

Program [Macmillan, 1984]. A

second group of educators, called

Paideia Associates, was formed

to im])lenient the program. More

than twenty-five schools in North

(iaiolina and more tlian 12.5

across the nation are in various

stages of Paideia implementation.

In September, 1988, the Uni-

versity of North CaroUna Board

of Governors established the

National Center for the Paideia

Program at the University's

Chapel Hill campus. Its purpose

is to develop and coordinate the

program's goals, using the ser-

vices of our Chicago office and

ihe Paideia associates from across

the country. The center's mis-

sion includes dissemination of in-

formation, training, research,

and evaluation. In 1989 the cen-

ter provided one hundred activi-

ties to people in fifty-seven cities

and twenty-three states. In North

Carolina we have worked closely

with the Institute of Govern-

ment's Principals' Executive

Program to help principals and

their staffs improve school pro-

grams. We are guiding individ-

ual schools as well as city and

county school systems.

How Paideia Works

The Paideia Program is not

something that you buy and plug

in to "fix" the system. Instead, it

retpiires a change in both the

teaching spirit and the philoso-

phy of education. It focuses on

examining what and how students

are learning and involves the

school conununitx in a coopera-

ti\c dialogue. Paideia programs

dcxelop partniMshijis for educa-

tion with parents, students,

teachers, administrators, and

business people.

Teachers and administrators

review curricuhiin objectives and

teaching strategies as well as the

use of primary sources and time,

the evaluation process, and the

sequence of material presented.

A school-based team provides the

structure for decision-making

management and monitoring of

the curricidum. The team usu-

ally includes the principal and a

number of teachers; it also may

include students, parents, ad-

ministrators, and local business

leaders.

The method of implementation

varies. It depends upon adminis-

trative support, grade-level is-
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silt'-, and the al)ilit\ tn ileal uith

existinj: liarriers ti> elianjie. Three

tvjies ot iinpleinentatiim iiKulels

ciiirentlv are lieiiiiL used:

• I lie TT ediiesddv Rciohition

is a series of -eminars (ov

the whole school. These are

held during an extended

homeroom, special activity

[leriod. or teacher-selected

time in a rotating time

frame. It does not ha\r to

l>e W ediiesdaN . The jilan

calls for some setting aside

time for regular sessif)ns on

readings selected 1)\ the

school team.

• Filock fornidt in\nlves the

teaming of teachers to

maximize planning antl to

create longer available

teaching time. This pro-

vides an inti'i-disci]ilinar\

integration of tin' curricu-

lum. These teacher grou])s

can span grade levels or

specific suhject areas.

• The Tlirec-i.ohiiuns Sr/ioo/

uses all three t\ pes of teach-

ing and learning—lectures,

coaching, and >eniinars

—

with sjjecitic times identified

for each in all sidijects.

The kev rcquiicnients ot all

three models arc adniini>trati\ e

support and >taff de\elopment.

Staff development is planned

>ci|uentiall\ to meet the school's

needs and to i'emo\c liariMer> to

imiM"o\ ement while the school-

liased team monitors the program

and pro\ ide^ direction. The main

stejis for iniplcrncnling a Paideia

]irogram in a -chool in\()l\e:

1) recognizing a vision of

school inipro\ ement:

2 I <le\ elopiuL' program strate-

<iies and renio\ ing harriei's:

3) proxiding ongoing staff

development and planning

time:

1) restructuring time f(u- di-

dactic, coaching, and semi-

nar sessions: and

rt) 1-eviewing and monitoring

the program regularh .

Teacliiiitj Tecluiiques

The opening wedge for school

reform is the seminar because it

provides an opportunity for both

teachers and students to be learn-

er^ and to examine liasic mate-

rial. Also, in order to schedule

seminars, schools must begin to

restructure time and the curricu-

lum. Although the word semiiuir

is used loosely today, it means

something specific in Paideia

school.-. Paideia seminars are

educationalK oriented discus-

sions that focus on jirimarv

sources. Topics are drawn from

the classics to modern works and

from our nations historical heri-

tage to our world culture. V leu

examples include the Declaiation

of Indejjendence. Martin I.uther

King's sjjeecb "I have a dream.
"

the letters of Abigail and John

\dam>. Percx Hysshe .Shelley's

< >zvmandias." Plato's Apology.

(ieorge Orwell's Animal Fdiiti.

and Sir Isaac Newton's Laws oi

Motion.

In order to learn the seminar-

method, teacher- need to ob-

serve, conduct, and participate

in -eminai-. I eachers receive

ti-aining in work-hops that focus

on specific content topii-; (pies-

tioning. i-oaching. and listening

skills: and wa\ - of u cirkiuL' coop-

i-rati\el\ .

Seminars u-uall\ are held once

a week, and thi' -emina material

is integrated w ith the curriculum.

Senrinar length and fretjuencv

vary across the grade levels and

according to students' ages and

developmental needs. Because

seminar classes are heterogene-

ously grouped, students with

different reading abilities are

assisted through peer coaching,

taped material, and re-ource

teacher-.

Coaching sessions in Paideia

schools focus on students' indi\ i-

dual needs in reading, writing,

speaking, and critical thinking in

subject areas. Coaching focuses

on teaching skills.whereas lectures

and othei- activities are used to

present basic facts necessarx foi-

learning (lor example, vocabu-

larv and nudtiplication tables).

Here, through software programs

with built-in monitoring features,

computer technologv aids teach-

ers in tailoring programs to

specific learning needs and dif-

ferent rates of learning.

Results

Paideia schools across the

countrv are in different stages of

develojunent. but the early re-

jiorts from teachers and students

are favcu-able. In the spring of

1989 we sent out a questionnaire

to help us gather data about the

implementation of the Paiileia

Program. Teachers who re-

sponded to the sur\ey were all

positive about the impact ol the

program cm their own teaching.

Thus it a|ppeais that the program

is working. School- and |iarents

are demonstrating that they have

higher expectations for today s

stuilent—expectations that a

student can leain and that AmeiM-

can educaticui can be better, 'l'
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Seminar Teacliing Successful

in Caldwell County

Helen Fowler

Tliinkiiig. expressing. |iuz-

zliiig. cxpouiulinn;. discussinj;.

|ifrsiia(liiig. (|iicsti()ning. search-

iiif;. Ifariiiiif;. <lisc()verin<;. Edu-

cators cverywherf seek all sorts

of methods to provoke intellec-

tual activities such as these in

their classrooms, and generally

students are the ones who ex-

press, puzzle, and question.

However, these activities also

occurred in a unif[ue training

session for atlministrators in the

Caldwell Countv School System

last sununer. For two davs the\

])artici|iated in a series ol I'aideia

seminars.

Intcri'sli'd in the teaching ol

thinking skills, administrators in

the system had sponsored during

the 1988-89 school year a series

ol critical-thinking workshops

condircted hv Patricia F. Vt ciss.

acting director- of the National

Center- lor- the I'aidcia Pi'ograrn

at riic L niversitv of North Caro-

lina at ('ha]>el Hill. These work-

shops, which were e\tr-crnel\

sirccessful and which formed an

excellent hackgroirnd for the

development of the seminar- ap-

pr-oach to learning, had pr-orrrplcd

nianv teachers to experiment with

seminars in their classrooms and

to share this information with

their- prirrcipals arrd other- tcai-h-

ers. Hccarrse the approach was

The author is coindiniilor fur

sch(tol~c(inimiinity rfUitioiis for the

CaUivell County School System.

hcing used so sirceessfullv. the

Caldwell ("oirntv central oflicc

staff decided that all administra-

tors irr lire system needed

Irrslharrd knowledge of the jiro-

ccdrrres. Ilie s\ stem thus planned

to intr-oduce seminar teaching at

its anrriral retreat.

Held at Lees-McRae College,

the rctr-eal liegan with a back-

grorrrrd si'ssion |)resented hv the

school systems su]>erinten(lent.

Kenneth Hoherts. Although a

rrrrnrher of the administrators had

lieen intr-oihri'cd to llie corrci'pt

ihr-ough llr<' Institute of Gov-

erririrenl's Principals" Executive

Prograrrr. marr\ of the partici-

parrls slill kni-w ver\ little ahout

the philosophv undergirding the

seminar approach. During this

sessiorr. Hcdierls r-e\ieued the

iiasic pr-oii-drrr-es that the grorrp

would rrse in their- sessions, the

r-ole ol llie seminar- leader-, and

how to set a noncritieal atmos-

phere, ask ami r-espond to ques-

tions. estahlish critical jirdgment.

and e\ alirate the process. He also

explained and modeled didactic

irrslrrntion. coaching, and So-

eralic (prestioning—approaches

that each administrator would

use later as a seminar leader. A

vahiahle source of information

foi- lire gr-orrp was Great Ideas: A

Seniiniir Ajiproarh to Teaching

and Leariiiiiii [Patricia Weiss

arrd Vlorlimer- Adier (Chicago:

I'.rrcNclopadia Uritannica. Inc..

I9i!7)].

hdllowing ihis intr'odirction,

two seminars were held on the

secoiul day. Participants wei-e

well acqirainted with the litera-

Irrr-e rrsed as the foundation for

lire (liscirssions. Machiavellis The

I'riiice. Sojrhocles Antigone, and

Plato's Crito formed the basis for

the lirst series of seminars, led

by K(dier-ts. Assistant Sirjx'iin-

terrdent Hrooks Barber, and West

( laldwcll Principal Len Morrison.

Hid)crts and Morrison had

leariieil the nuts and bolts of the

approach through the Principals'

Execirti\c Pr-ogram.

\ arioirs stall mend)ers also

were assigneil to one of seven ad-

ditional gr-oups and asked to be

resporrsible for- leading a brief,

Icn-rrr irur le discussion on a

siroiler- work— for- example. The

Declaration of lnde|(en(lence or

"The Nightingale." The r-esrrit

was that bv being in the two

gr-orrps. I'acb staff member- had

arr opportrrriitv to ]>artici|)ate in

a pr-ofessionallv led seminar as

well as to lead a discussion.

lire iliscirssions have not

ended. The ])rincipals have

passed on information about the

scmirrar- appr-oacii to their- lacrrl-

ties and, following the lead of

Rober-ts. have demonstrated the

serrrinar- technique rather than

merelv imparting the procedural

inforrrralion. At staff meetings the

serrrinar- cx|>eriences often are

merrlioned and r-emenibered. The

r-etreat was a time when school

people had a rai-e chance to dip

irrlo gr-eat literature and then

discrrss it w itir other-s. a time when

thc\ got to know each other- on a

new plane, and a time when they

corrld r-ellect and grow. And that

is what seminar teaching is all

about.
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Welfare Reform Update:

Cliild-Support Developments

Jaiiel Mason

An article in tlic Spiin^ 198')

issue til Popiilar (fOvcninK^nl

descriheil the harkfironnil. hasic

leatur-es. and ini|)lieatii)ns loc

North Carolina of llie leih-ral

Family Sii|i|i()rt Vet of i 9J58

ITul). L. ^o. 1()(»-I8SJ.' It said

tliat iin|ileinentation of the act.

various pieces of which heeoine

effective over the next sc\eial

years, could lie "a polentiai

nii;htinare or a rare o|i|(ortu-

iiitv. " It is too soon to tell which,

if either', will he the result in

North Carolina. But as the state

and counties hcf^in to tackle

iin])lenieiitation, th<'re is cause to

he ho|ieful. This aiticlc will

suinniarize steps that ha\c hecn

taki'U or iilaruied to iin|ilenii'nl

ihaufies in child-su|i|)ort en-

lorcement. one oi the three main

areas that the act addresses.'

It is not surprisiufi that the

h'a,st controversial f;oal of wel-

fare reform has heen to sticufilh

en laws and procedures for' loiat-

iufi ahsent pai'cnts. estahlishirif;

patei'tiilN . and estalilishin^ and

cnfor'cirr^ ehild-srrpport oldif^a-

tioiis. To the extcrrt that a child

receives ade(prate srrppor'l Ir'oin

his or her pai'<'nts. the child arrd

the child's caretaker' are rrol

likeK to remain or- liecome de-

pendenl on uellar'<-. \ lanrilv is

Thi> (lutlior is (III Institute of

GorcriiiiK'iil J(niill\ nwmhrr who
specittlizt's in s(n-ifil si'riiccs (tnil

juvenih' luiv.

elifiihle for Aitl to Families with

Dependent Children (AFUC)
hencfrts <udy if. in addition to

ha\irrfi irrcorrr*' and resorwces

Ixdow specilied limits, oru' oi'

mor'c children in the faniilv are

"deprived ol parcrrtal srrppcut."'

Sometimes that de|)rivation is

litre to a par'cnt's death, disahil-

it\ . or' itrrcmplovment. In the vast

majority of eases, however', it is

drre to a parerrts— rrsrrallv the

lather' s

—

ahscrric fr'orrr the home

ami faihir'c to pr'ovide aileiprale.

il anv. lirrancial support foi' the

child.

Pro^r'css toward the f;oal (d

str'enfitheirin;; the chihksupport

svsteni can lie seen alreadv in

chilil-srrpport agencies, clerks"

oflices. ami courtrooms across

the state, in its 1989 session the

!\orth Cai'olirui General Assenr-

hlv passed legislation dircctlv

related to two child-srrpport lorn-

pouents of the Faiuilv Srrpporl

\(l—prcsirmptive child-sup|>ort

giridclines and immediate wage

withholding. The legislaltrre also

enacted other' signilicant legisla-

tion that, although not nrarrdated

h\ Icdeial law, is designed to en-

harrcc the cstaldishrrrcnt arrd

cnfor'cemeni id child-support

oldigations iir the slate. Ihe

lerrrainder ol this article will

summarize those legislative de-

velopments and will hr'iefh de-

scrihe ile\elopiiiirits that ar'c vet

to conre in the area of child

support.

Presuniplive Guidelines

Irr 1984 federal law required

states to develop guidelines for

determining the amounts of chiJd-

su]i|ior't awards hrrt provided

that the gtridelines could he "ad-

visor'y" instead of legally hind-

ing. In North Carolina, at the di-

rection ol the General Assemhiy,

the Conference of Chief District

Jirdges adopted grrideliiies (see

"Child-Srr|)por't (Jrridelines,"

](age 4.T) consisting of ( I ) a tahle

lor' determirring the anrorrnt of

su](|)ort by applying a percent-

age (haseil oil the numher' of

children to he supported) to the

parent's gross irrcome and (2) a

list III factors that coirld jirstifv

varying Irorrr the amonul ileter-

mincil h\ the strict application

of the rruitliematical formula. The

guidelines were wideh flistrili-

Ltteil and have heen rrsed hv

child-support enforcement agen-

cies in negotiatiirg sir|(|(ort agree-

ments ami l>y manv district court

judges in making child-support

awards.

Fffective Octoher 13, 1989,

the Familv Support Act r'cquires

that states' eliild-srrpporl guide-

lines he "|)i'csirmptive"—that is,

that tliev he applied in every

case to lieterrnine the amoirnt of

a child-srrpport award unless

specilic lindings justifv varying

Irom the giridclines in a particu-

lar' case, riurs the guidelines have

much hroader ap|dication anil

greater legal and practical

signilicance.

Ill idrrr|il\ with the federal

mandate, the 1989 (;eneral As-

semhlv directed the (Conference

of Chief District .Irrdges to de-

velop pr'csrrmplive guidcliiu-s.
'

These are to hecome effective
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July 1. 1990. but must l)t' im-

ported to the General Assembly

before May 1. 1990." If the Gen-

eral Assembly is dissatisfied with

them, presumably it lould take

action, including the legislative

enactment of guidelines, to

change them. In the meantime,

the existing guideUnes. which had

been merely advisory, will oper-

ate as presumptive guidelines.

The 1989 legislation also recjuires

the Conference of Chief District

Judges to review the guidelines

at least every four years and to

give the Department of Human

Resources, the Administrative

Office of the Courts, and the

general pid)lic an ()pp(prtunil\ to

have input.

It is not clear how the use of

presumptive guidelines will affect

the way in which child-support

obligations are determined or the

amounts of child-supiiort awards

in the state. The benefits of uni-

fdimlv ap)ilied guidelines can

include increased consistency

and fairness, more appropriate

award amounts, and predictabil-

ity that may encourage settle-

ments and reduce litigation. One

problem with giiideUnes is that

the ease of a|)|dication of a

mathematical formula—espe-

cially one as simple as taking a

percentage of gross income—may

discourage adequate considera-

tion of other relevant factors in

a particular case. Related prob-

lems in both developing and

applying guidelines are the

difficulty of quantifying impor-

tant variables and of dealing

equitably with such issues as

shared custody, second families,

and unusual or <\traoi(linary

medical, dav-care. or educational

expenses.

The following guidelines have been adopteil b\ tht> Confer-

ence of Chief District Judges for the com|iutation of chdd-

support obligations of each parent. That is. the |>ercentages set

out in Section A will be applied in computing child-siip|)ort obli-

gations, unless the court makes findings to vary the amount

based on the factors set out in Section R. These guidelines will

operate as presumptive giudelines until July 1. 1990. at which

time new presumptive guideUnes will take effect pursuant to G.S.

.50-13. 4(cl).

A. A parent's support obUgation for that parent's child or

children shall be computed as follows:

Number of Children

One child

Two children

Three children

Four children

Five or more children

Percentage of

Parents Gross Income

I 7 pfr'cent

'2r> percent

29 perient

31 iteicent

34 percent

B. The amount of a parent's support obligation may vary from

the amount as computed abo\e. based on one or more of the

following factors:

1) The special needs of the child, including physical and emo-

tional health needs, educational needs, day-care costs, and

needs related to the chilli's age.

2) Any shared physical custody arrangements and extended or

unusual visitation arrangements.

3) A party's other su])port obligations to a curr-ent or former

household, including the payment of alimony.

4) A party's extremely low or cxticmely high income, such that

a])|dication of the guidelines |)roduces an amount that is

clearly too liigh in relation to the party's own needs or the

child's needs.

.5) A party's intentional suppression or reduction of income,

hidden income, income that should be imputed to a party, or

a party's substantial assets.

6) Any support that a part) is pro\idirig oi- will be providing

other than bv periodic monthly payments, such as lump sum

payments, possession of a residence. |)aymcnt of a mortgage,

payment of medical expenses, or pro^ ision of health insur-

ance coverage.

7) A party's own special needs, such as unirsual medical or

other necessary expenses.

8) Any other factor the court finds to be just and ]>roper-.
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Noitli (.arolina's l( jiislatiiin

requires district emirl judges to

use the |ii'esum|)ti\c ;;ui<leliiies

liut allous tlie cdUit In luodifS

the resulting amount il it wmdd
not meet the child s needs.' If the

court orders an amount other

tlian that resiiltin<; Irom th<'

gui(h'hnes. the judge must make

findings of fact aliont the reasons

for tlie \ ariation and tlie basis

foi' the amount that is ordered.

Tlie mantlated use of ]U'esum])-

ti^ e guidelines does not neeessar-

il\ <lKinge prior law regarding the

basis for determining the proper

amount <»f a child-supjiort obli-

gation. The statute continues to

pro\ ide that orders lor support

""siiall lie in sucli amount as to

meet the reasonable needs of the

child lor health, education, and

mainlcrian<e. ha\iiig due regard

lo the estates, earnings, condi-

ti(Ui>. accustomed standarti of

li\ing of the child and the par-

tio. the child care and home-

maker contributions of ea(di

parts, and otiici' facts of the

parli( iilai' case. " (he charge to

the Coiderence of fdiief District

Judges seems to be to de\i4o|i

guidcliiic> tiiat will a>sist the pa i-

ti<'s and the court in determining

uiial lliat amount is—indeed,

thai will operate to establisli a

presumption as to uliat that

amount is—in a particular case.

Iiiiiiiediate V^ itiilioltliiig

The presumpti\e guideline

]>rovisions ajipK e(pudl\ to all

child-suppiut cases. Provisions

lop- withholding IVoni wages.

lio\\e\cr. reflect a dichotomy that

lia^ (Icxclojied as a result of the

structure of the state's child-

support s\stcm and the natui'c

ol the federal Tuandates. Fedeial

child-support provisions apjilv to

T\-D cases'—cases that are

handled through the state's child-

support enforcement jirogram.

which is based on and jiartiallv

funded under Title I\ -D of the

federal Social Securitv Act.'

Some federal mandates also

applv to "non-IN -D eases"—all

child-sup|iort cases that are not

handled b\ a l\ -I) child->u|^port

erdoicement agencv. (Such cases

incliule livil cases in which the

partv seeking sujtport is repre-

sented bv a pri\ate attornev or

is not re]>resented. They also in-

clude criminal cases. whi( h are

pi-osecuted li\ the distri<t altoi-

nev on behalf of the state, al-

though some criminal cases are

l\ -D cases.) In developing legis-

lation to com|d\ with federal

mandates that appl\ only to I\ -I)

cases, the state has struggled with

how to maximize fairness and

uniformit\ b\ tieating cases as

similarK as possible. But for a

varietv of legal, practical, and

])hilosopliical reasons, tin- two

kinds of cases are not ticated

exactiv the same wav.

FamUv Support \ct pro\ isions

relating to wage withholiling as a

means of collecting child su]>]>ort.

like those relating to giudelines.

build on icderal re(piircment>

that wt'ic enacted in l''i!4. Ncuth

(.arolina icsponded to I '*!! t Icd-

eral rc<pHrciiiciit- b\ pro\i(ling

that wage withholding wduld oc-

cur when a jiarent was behind one

month— worth of child-suppi it

payments. In 1\ -D cases the

child-support agcnc\ could im-

plement the withholding admin-

istratix cl\ . w it bout court action,

although the delinquent paient

could r<'que~t a court '^caring to

contest the withholding. In non—

1\ -D cases, withholding coidd be

implemented only by order of the

court as part of an enforcement

|u-oceeding or at the request of

the responsible parent. \^ ith-

holding was given jirecedence

over contempt, which historically

had been the enfoicement tool of

first resort.

The 1989 General Assembly,

in comjiK ing with the Family Sup-

port Act riMpiirements. furthered

the dichotomy between 1\ -D and

non-l\-D cases in the area of

wage withholding.'" Effective

October 1. 1989. in IV-D cases,

withholding is no longer |u-imar-

il\ an enforcement tool for deal-

ing with cases in which payments

ha\e become delinipu-nt: it is the

liresumed method of collecting

support pa\ments. Withholding

becomes effective immediately in

\\ -D cases whenever a child-

su|i|(ort order is entered or

modified or whenever the obli-

gee—the person or agency en-

titled to receive the child-support

]ia\ mcnt^ retpiests withholding.

indess ( 1 ) insufficient information

is a\ailable to implement with-

hohling. (i!| the |iarenl who is

obligated to ]>a\ siqiport is un-

employed, or (3) the |>arties agree

to another method of jiayment.

Federal law recpiircs that the im-

mediate wage withholding |irovi-

sions appl\ to non-l\-l) cases

beginning .|anuar\ 1. 1994. For

now. in n(ui—I\-D cases, with-

holding lemains an enf(M"cement

tool, although its a\ailability is

expanded to allow the court to

ordei- u ithholding w hen the obli-

gee i>tablishe> that the obligor

has been dclincpicnt or erratic in

making child-support payments.

e\cn if the d(>lin<picnc\ does not
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amount to a month's worth of

payments.

Delinquency Notice

Changes

In 1983 the General Assembly,

independent of anv federal re-

(piirements. enaeted procedures

for improving child-support en-

forcement. Procedures were put

into place in offices of clerks of

superior court to ensure that

when court-ordered supjxirt

payments were not made, de-

lin(|uencv notices would be sent

or delinquent cases would he

brought back before the court

automatically. Previously, action

was taken onlv if and when the

obligee bad the wheii'witbal to

initiate enforcement |)roceeilings.

Later, when administrative wage

withholding was made the pre-

ferred enforcement mechanism

for IV-D cases, these clerks"

procedures were made applicalde

onlv to non-I\-I) cases e\ce|it

when a I\ -D agencv asked the

clerk to initiate an enforcement

|)roceeding for a I\ -D case. (This

might occur, for example, when

withholding is not a sufficient

remedv in the IN -D case and the

court's contempt powers are

needed.) An amendment thai

became effective January 1.

lyyu, provides that in non-IV-D

cases, sending a delinquency

notice is in the clirk's discretion

if. during the preceding twehe

months, the clerk has sent the

obligor one or more delinquency

notices." If the clerk elects not

to send a delinquency notice, the

clerk is to issue an enforcement

order ImmedialeK instead of

waiting lor the delitxpiencv lo

remain unpaid for thirty davs.

IV-D Cost Recovery

Repealed

The services of I\ -D agencies

across the state are available to

all citizens. These services in-

clude administrative and legal

assistance in locating absent |)ar-

ents to obtain child siip|)ort. es-

tabbsliing paternity, establishing

support obligations through

negotiation or litigation, and en-

forcing the ]iayment of support

obligations. \\ hen the (trogram

began in IM74. it emphasized

serving clients who were AFDC
recipients and recouping federal,

state, and local funds that were

e\|)ended in the AFDC program.

AFDC recipients are required, as

conditions of receiving AFDC. to

assign to llie l\ -D agencv their

rights to collect child siip)iorl and

to cooperate with the agency's

efforts to obtain support.'"

The coilcclion o( support in

AFDC cases is still a substantial

function of I\ -D agencies. It has

long ix'cn well established,

though, that all of the services of

l\-D agencies must be available

to anv non-AFDC recipient who

apjilies for them and |>a\s speci-

fied fees or costs that are estab-

lished bv the state." An amend-

ment thai bi<ame effective June

28. 1989. changed North Caro-

lina's fee and cost provisions for

these services.'^ Now there is a

SIO.OO application fee for all non-

AFDC a](plications for IV -D ser-

vices. (Pre\ ioiislv. the fee was

$5.00 or $25.00, depending on

the non-AFDC applicant's in-

come.) The legislation repeals all

other provisions for the recov-

ery of costs bv IV-D agencies.

(Previouslv. a non-AFDC client

was charged for legal antl admin-

istrative services if his or her in-

come was more than 200 percent

of the federal povertv le\el.)

Child-Support Study

In the long riui. llie most sig-

nificant action of the 1989 ses-

sion of the General Assembly

relating to child support may be

the requirement that the Depart-

ment of Human Resources

(DHR) and the Administrative

Office of the Courts ( AOC) joint-

ly undertake a comprehensive

stuih o( child-su|iport enforce-

ment ser\ ices—both IV-D and

non—rV-D—in North Carolina.''

The stud\ is to (1) examine the

current deliverv of all child-

siqjport services by DHR. court

offices, and count) departments

of social services: (2) evaluate the

efficiencv and effectiveness of

the curient system: (3) make

organizational, administrative,

and procedural recommenda-

tions for the effecti\(' deli\ery of

services: and (4) examine the

potential for the delivery of child-

sujiport enforcement services

that provide equitable treatment

of cases.

About two thirds of the coun-

ties in the state administer the

local l\-l) program

—

usually

through the countv social services

dejiartment. but in some cases

through the county managers or

attornevs office or a separate

county office. In the other coun-

ties, the state administers the

program, flic DIIR-AOC study

is to exannne the organizational

and fiscal relationship between

state- and county-administered

programs. It also is to take into

consideration the itse of federal

IV-D revenues to support child-
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siipjiort services ami iiirliule cost

and benefit estimates and an im-

plementation plan with any rec-

ommendations.

To begin this large task.

David Flahertv. secretarv of

DHR. and Franklin Freeman,

director of AOC. lunc appointed

a conmiittee whose twenty-five

members represent a broafl range

of state and local interests in the

child-support svstem. The com-

mittee is chaired bv Patrice

Roesler. who is the director for

intergovernmental jirograms for

the North Carohna Association

of Countv Commissioners. In

Januarv. 1990. the committee

met to generate goals and ideas

to serve as the basis for retaining

an independent consultant to ex-

amine the state's child-support

svstem.

The legislation requires an

interim report to the Legislative

Services Office by May 1.5. 1990.

and to the 1990 session of the

1989 General Assembly. A final

report is due Januarv 1.5. 1991

—

an aniliitious schedule. Manv
peo])le hope that the studv will

pro\ide both an o]>])ortunitv to

go bc\ond the last few years'

consuming effort to complv with

federal mandates and a basis for

long-term improvements in the

accessibility, efficiency, and ef-

fectiveness of child-su])|)ort ser-

vices m North Carolina.

Other Provisions

Changes in and adchtions to fed-

eral child-su])port mandates are

certain to continue. In fact, the

Family Sup])ort Act of 19o8 in-

cludes a niunber of (hikl-suiiport

provisions that either have effec-

tive dates that are later than

those for presuni])tive guidehnes

and inniiediate wage withhold-

ing or do not require legislative

action. The most significant of

these other ]>rovisions include

the following:

1 ) The state must meet federal

standards for the jjercent-

age of IV-D cases in which

])aternity is established.

2) By October 1. 1990. the

state must meet federal

standarils for the time

within which certain ac-

tions—including responses

to requests for FV-D ser-

vices and the distribution

of child-support pay-

ments—are taken in IV-D

cases.

3) By October. 1993. the state

must have a process for

reviewing and. if necessary,

modifying child -support

orders in I\ -D cases. In

AFDC cases a review must

occur every three years. In

non-AFDC cases parents

must be notified of their

right to a review, and a

review must occur every

three years if requested liv

either ]iarent. A federal

study will examine the

question of whether this

automatic review process

should be extended to

non— 1\ -D lases. 't*

Notes

1. Daniel C. Hudgins. "North

Carolina Takes on Federal ^ elfare

Reform.' Popular Government .54

(Spring 1989): 31-38.

2. Hudgins. "Welfare Reform.
"

33.

3. Implementation arti\it\ relat-

ing to tlie otlier main areas—the

Aid to Familii-i with Depei dent Chil-

dren (AFDC) Program and the Job

Opportunities and Basic Skills

(JOBS) Program—has been substan-

tial l)ut is beyond the scope of this

article. For more detail on those

areas, see Division of Social Ser-

vices, N.C. Department of Human
Resources. "Welfare Reform Task

Fiirce Final Report" (August 1989).

For additional hackgnjund im child-

su|)port develo[iments. see Janet

Mason. "Child su])]jort in North

Carolina. Popular (Government .50

(Summer 1984): 26-38.

4. N.C. Gen. Stat. § 1U8A-

28(a)(2). Hereinafter the General

Statutes will be cited as G.S.

5. G.S. 50-13. 4(cl). which was

rewritten by 1989 N.C. Sess. Laws

ch. .529.

6. A committee of district court

judges has begun looking at the

guidelines issue and is expected to

make recommendations to the Con-

ference of Chief Distiict Judges in

April. 1490. The committee is

chaired by Peter M. McHugh. chief

district court judge in District 17-A.

Other members are A. Elizabeth

Keever. district court judge in Dis-

trict 12; Wilham G. Jones, district

court judge in District 26: and Ken

Titus, chief district court judge u\

District 14.

7. G.S. 50-13. 4(c), which was re-

written by 1989 N.C. Sess. Laws ch.

529. The act also amended G.S. 14-

.322(e).1.5A-1343(b)(4),49-7. 7A-6.50(c).

and 110-132(b) to require that the

auKunit of child-support {)ayments

ordered under those sections be

determined by use of the guidelines

as provided in G.S. 50-13. 4(c).

8. G.S. .50-13. 4(c).

9. The statutory base for the

program in North Carolina is Ar-

ticle 9 of G.S. Chapter 110.

10. 1989 N.C. Sess. Laws ch. 601,

whii h amended the withholding

procedures in G.S. 110-136.3

through -136.5.

11. 1989 N.C. Sess. Laws ch. 479,

which amended G.S. 50-13. 9(d).

12. G.S. 110-137.

13. G.S. 110-130.1.

14. 1989 N.C. Sess. Laws ch. 100.

15. 1989 N.C. Sess. Laws ch. 795.

§ 28.2.
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The Precinct Manual 1990
William A. Campbell

The Precinct Manual 1990, a revised edition of tlie 1988 manual, is the basic source book

for precinct officials. State and county boards of elections, county managers, and eacln

registrar, judge, and library deputy should have one. In addition, the General Assembly

now requires county boards of elections to give all special registration commissioners the

same instructions that are given to precinct officials. [90.05], ISBN 1-56011-159-3, $4.00.

1989 Supplement to Arrest, Search,
and Investigation in North Carolina
Robert L. Farb

Arrest, Search, and Investigation in North Carolina, published by the Institute of Govern-

ment in 1986, discusses (1) federal constitutional law and North Carolina statutory law that

affects the authority to arrest, search, obtain confessions, and conduct lineups and (2)

how to prepare and execute search warrants, nontestimonial identification orders, and ad-

ministrative inspection warrants. Although new law enforcement officers are the primary

focus of the text, it also should be useful to experienced law enforcement officers and

lawyers. The topically arranged Case Summaries section is a valuable research reference.

The supplement discusses new legislation and appellate cases though July, 1989, with

additions to text, footnotes, and case summaries. Supplement [86.25a], ISBN 1-56011-

006-6, $5.00; supplement and original edition [86.25], ISBN 1-56011-005-8, $15.00.

Local Government Finance
in North Carolina, Second edition
David M. Lawrence

Since 1 977 Local Government Finance in North Carolina has been an important part of the

library of finance officers, budget officers, and other local government officials in this state.

The Institute of Government is pleased to announce that a new, completely revised edition

is now available. This new edition continues the organization and much of the material

from the first edition. However, it also reflects the many changes in state and federal law

and in accounting principles since 1977. As with the earlier edition, the book is written

primarily for local officials with responsibilities in financial administration—managers,

finance officers, budget officers, accountants, and clerks—and for those certified public

accountants who perform annual audits for local governments and public authorities. In

addition, local government attorneys should find it a useful introduction to the statutes and

the cases discussed. [89.14], ISBN 1-56011-099-6.

Orders and inquiries should be sent to the Publications Office, Institute of Government, CB# 3330
Knapp Building, UNC-GH, Ghapel Hill, NG 27599-3330. Please include a check or purchase order

for the amount of the order plus 5 percent sales tax. A complete publications catalog is available

from the Publications Office on request. For a copy, call (919) 966-4119.
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